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HEARD AT TOWN HALL
P,3. Control House;

Vote Of Disapprove

The recommendation that per-
mission be granted to Public
Service Electric and Gas Com-
pany for the erection of an Elec-
trical Control House and Sub-
station at 1161 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, came under fire
by several local citizens at the
August 10th Township Committee
Meeting.

Raymond Schrosder, Associate General Attorney for Public Service, stated
that more than 70 pages of sworn testimony had been given at the June 17th
Board of Adjustment hearing, and that the electric and real estate experts who
testified at that time had confirmed Public Service's position.

Although the Township Committee is bound by the testimony given at the Board
of Adjustment hearing, the majority of the some 100 citizens that attended the
Township Committee meeting had come to air their views on the matter. The
Public Service plans call for the use of only 2 acres of the 15 acre tract located
in a A residential zone. One citizen contended that he did not feel that the Board
of Adjustment had been presented with the "whole picture", and recommended
that "disinterested" experts re-examine the Public Service plans to determine
if the proposed substation is to be used for local needs, or is of the size and
capacity to supply, perhaps five, smaller substations. Other citizens complained
of the expected noise; the possibility of a safety hazard; and the altering of the
nature of the residential area.

Commenting that they had three courses of action- grant, deny or refer back
to the Board of Adjustment for further testimony, the Township Committee r e -
ferred the recommendation to committee and announced that residents adjacent
to the proposed site will be notified by the Township Clerk.

Another point of business that brought cries of objection, was the application
of Nat H. Platt for a transfer from 142 Lamberts Mill Road, Scotch Plains, to
2261 South Avenue, Scotch Plains, of a Plenary Retail Consumption License.
Points of objection brought up by residents in the surrounding area included
the fear of a traffic-safety problem, devaluation of residential properties located
in the commercial zone, and the undesirabillty of having a commercial enter-
prise that would be open seven days per week until early morning hours. A
letter, over the signatures of the Democratic candidates, Edith Powers, Ray
Waterkotte, Remo Grlmaldi and Natalie Kaplan, was read by Mr. Waterkotte.
It stated, in part, that at the time of the first advertising of Mr, platt's appli-
cation both the plans and specifications of the proposed building were filed with
his application for transfer of license, and that upon checking this file, it was
learned that it contained only a rendering of the proposed building and an appli-

Nat Platt Transfer Get
I At Township Meeting

cation that did not site a pre-
vious violation. Mr, Waterkotte
concluded with the statement that
upon re-checking this file one
week later, the proper plans
and corrected application were
contained therein, and that the
signers of his letter wished to
point out that pre-maturity of
placing the original ad. Mayor

Patterson pointed out that the question before the Township Committee dealt
with solely the transfer of an existing liquor license. Committeeman Anderson
moved that in view of the fact that the Township Committee had been presented
with a petition signed by 75 residents in the immediate vicinity, the application
for transfer be referred to Committee for further study.

Resolutions, authorizing the Township Clerk to advertise for bids for a 1966
Chevrolet pick-up truck for the use of the Department of Public Works; and for a
Tarrant Mfg. Co. "Big Scottie" Hopper for use in the same department, were
adopted. Bids will be received on September 2nd at 3 p.m. in the Township Clerk's
office. It was also resolved that the Clerk be authorized to advertise for bids
for the construction of pavement and curbs on Portland Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Bids to be received on September 7th.

Passed on first reading was an ordinance for the Improvement of Green Brook.
A Public Hearing on this matter is scheduled for the next regular meeting of
the Township Committee to be held in the Municipal Building on September 7,
1965 at 8:30 p.m. Adopted on second and final reading was the "Building Code
in the Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union, State of New jersey. Pur-
suant to R.S. 40:49-5.1." The Public Hearing on this ordinance revealed that
the appointed Building Committee had spent some two years researching the
National, State and Boca Building Codes and had adopted or up-dated those fea-
tures the Committee felt applicable and realistic for Scotch Plains. It was pointed
out that future amendments are possible.

Adoption of the resolution appointing Michael Rossi, Alfred Hildick and Joseph
Powers to the rank of lieutenants in the Scotch Plains Police Department was
met with much public approval. Mayor Patterson introduced the new lieutenants
and lauded their past services to the community.

A petition received from the residents of the Country Club Estates, requesting
the Township Committee to withhold approval of improvements in sections 1 and
2, prompted the Committee to defer action until further studies could be made.
Improvements in Little Falls Way and sections of Brandywine were accepted.

Continued On Page 3

Three Lieutenants Appointed To Scotch Plains Police Staff
The number of lieutenants on

the Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment increased from one to four
on Tuesday, August 10 at the

Township Committee meeting, At
this meeting, three sergeants in
the Department,, Joseph J, Pow-
ers , Michael Rossi, and Alfred

Pictured above are the newly promoted Officers of the Scotch Plains Police
Department, From left Joseph J, Powers, (Det. Lt,); Al'ferd Hildick, (Lt.);
and Michael Rossi, (Lt.).

E. Hildick, were promoted to the
rank of lieutenant. Until th'e meet-
ing, Lt. Robert Jones had been
the only lieutenant on the force.

The promotions were made af-
ter the three men passed Civil
Service tests for the rank. Fur-
ther examinations are slated in
the future for the ranks of ser -
geant and patrolman. Township
Committeeman George Johnston,
police commissioner, stated that
the addition of new patrolmen and
sergeants to the present staff of
26 is In the planning stages.

Powers and Rossi both joined
the Police Department in Dec-
ember, 1946, and Hildick became
a member in November, 1952.
They are members of PBA Local
87. With the new total of four,
one lieutenant will be in charge
of each shift and Powers will
serve as detective lieutenant.

Lieutenant Powers, of 320 Hav-
en Avenue, is a graduate of Scotch
Plains High School, the basic
training course of t h e Union
County Chiefs of Police Associa-
tion, the Faurot School of Finger-
printing in New York, Newark
Police Academy Detective School,
a police photography school, and
has attended juvenile delinquency
and human relations conferences
at Rutgers.

He served as an Air Corps
staff sergeant for four years in
Europe during World War 2 and
for a year during the Korean

war. He is a member of Union
County Municipal Investigators
Association andNew Jersey iden-
tification Officers Association,

Lieutenant Rossi, of 2092
Westfield Avenue, has been a
Scotch Plains resident since
1939. He has been a sergeant
since 1957, and has a background
,of basic police training courses.

Rossi was the recipient of the
first commendation plaque ever
awarded to a local policeman in
1960. The award was made by
the township for his efforts in
thwarting a robbery attempt of a
local gas station by three armed
men.

During his five years in the
Army during World War 2, Rossi
saw action in Pearl Harbor, Gua-
dalcanal, New Georgia, and the
Phillipines, and was awarded the
Silver Star. He was a staff s e r -
geant with the 25th Division.

Lieutenant Hildick, of 2281
Morse Avenue, has been a local
resident for most of his life. He
was promoted to sergeant in 1959,
and has also taken police training
courses.

In 1956, Hildick and Sergeant
Howarth of the Department were
commended f o r apprehending
holdup men at another local s e r -
vice station.

As a fireman first class in the
Navy, Hildick's World War 2
experiences included action in
eight major battles in the Pacific
Theatre,
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GOP Committee Asks
For Township Approval

On Library Referendum
A resolution requesting the

Township Committee to hold a
public referendum on the pro-
posed new library was passed at
last week's meeting of the Scotch
Plains Republican Committee.
The committee said that an ex-
penditure as large as that recom-
mended by the library trustees
should be decided by the voters
of the township in the November
general election.

Republican committee mem-
bers said the committee was
making this request of the Town-
ship Committee because of the
Republicans concern for the tax-
payers' pocket-books h e r e in
Scotch Plains and because the

Local Rotary
Praised By
District Governor
Arthur Williams, Governor of

District #751 of Rotary Interna-
tional, made his first official
visit of the year to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Rotary Club on
Wednesday, August 4,

He complimented the Club on
the amount of activity and ac-
complishment since the start of
the Rotary year on July 1, He
wished the Club success with its
annual circus to be held August
28 for the benefit of the YMCA.
Youth .Employment Service, and
the Youth Fund,

In an address to theRotarlans,
District G o v e r n o r Williams
stated that tha precept of Rotary
"Service Above Self" indicates
that the background of the good
Rotarian was one of helpfulness.
He is governed in his business
relations by a sincere regard
for others rather than a "let the
buyer beware" attitude.

He stressed that each of the
576,000 members of Rotary In-
ternational was pledged to se r -
vice to his club, his community,
and to world peace through the
concerted effort of over 12,000
Rotary Clubs in 128 countries
and geographical regions.

GOP committee is equally aware
of the town's need for Increased
library facilities. Committee
members said they had found
opinion on the library boards pro-
posal divided and felt that an
issue of this magnitude should
not be decided by a public hear-
ing attended by only a fraction
of the township's voters. In taking
this stand for a referendum,the
Republicans took no stand on the
library proposal itself. One daily
paper has stated the Republican
Committee's proposal for a ref-
erendum is expected to find sup-
port within the Township Com-
mittee,

In other action at the meeting
at the Southside Firehouse, Town
GOP Chairman Mrs, Ruth Scott
named Herbert Wendt, 335 Syc-
amore Avenue, to lead the Re-
publican Booster Drive this year
in Scotch Plains, Lawrence New-
comb, 223 Watchung Terrace,
was also named by Mrs. Scott
to act as Publicity Chairman for
the committee.

The committee also expressed
concern over the proposed Pub-
lic Service installation off Terrill
Road,

Surprise,,, Look Mama, A Llama
Ennui

There's A New Arrival In Scotch Plains - a baby Llama! Franklyn Terry, the son of
Frank Terry, owner of Terralou Acres Zoo and Animal Farm, discovered the "blessed
event" at his father's farm. Hearing about the baby llama was a surprise to Mr. Terry,
for the event was unexpected. The baby llama and mom, Angel, and dad, Lubo, are
doing fine.

Old Scene Adds New Look To County Courthouse
Dick do Groot Mural Depicts Revolutionary Days In Scotch Plains

Citizens of Scotch plains parti-
cipating in future court cases in
the courtroom of Union County
judge W. PUImore Wood may well
have trouble concentrating on.
matters at hand. Lawyers, jury
panelists, and even lawbreakers
might find themselves, instead,
trying to Identify the slightly
familiar looking building in a
mural scene on the wall of the
courtroom in the new Union
County Courthouse annex. Fam-
iliar it should be, for the mural,
done by a Scotch Plains artist,
pictures the main corner of his
town - Park Avenue and Front
Street - in Revolutionary Days,

Dick de Groot, a painter and
sculptor of 1985 VVestfield Ave-
nue, Scotch plains, has just com-

pleted the first of a series of
seven murals in the courtrooms
of the new building. His scene
shows a Lenape Indian and two
Scottish settlers bargaining over
furs in the area in front of the
original stage house, which still
stands on the spot and is now the
Stage House Inn. de Groot, the
subject of a feature in this paper
last fall, was commissioned to
paint the series by the Board of
Freeholders, upon recommenda-
tion of tha annex architect. The
commission came as a surprise
to him. He was informed of it by
local friends who read of the
assignment in newspapers before
de Groot himself was notified.

The painter has done research
for the murals, using the Mor-

ristown Library, Newark Mus-
eum, and other sources. He is
presently working with the Union
County Historical Society in sel-
ection of subjects, and to date
has decided upon only the second
subject in the set - a small boy
and a group of Indians in Eliza-
beth, While he is not confining
his material to the Revolutionary
period, the remainder of the
group will be involved with the
history of the area.

It is planned that the new court-
rooms will be available in Sept-
ember for use by the judges for
the fall season. With six murals
remaining, Mrs.de Groot reports
that t h e main problem her
husband faces is the great num-

bers of commentators who gather
to watch her husband work. Well-
intentioned as they are, they
can sometimes be a delaying fac-
tor in the pace of his work. He
had to stop to defend his first

mural to a horrified observer
who commented that women in
Revolutionary Days didn't wear
skirts that short, The man was
looking at a Scottish man shown
in his kilt.

The painter is a graduate of
the Royal Academy of Fine Arts
in the Netherlands, and has lived
in this country with his wife and
five children for seven years. He
has recently completed murals
for banks in Newark and Kearney,

s New Jersey, Au
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MISS KATHY HOLMES
To Get Red-Carpet Treatment

A big welcome is planned by
t h e Recreation Commission
parks and playgrounds for the
personal appearance of Miss
Kathy Holmes, Miss New Jersey
1965, on Tuesday, August 17,

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announcad that
a full program for both daytime
and evening has been arranged.
Miss New jersey will commence
her tour with the first stop at
Greenside Playground at 10 a.m.
She will arrive at 10-40 a.m. at
Green Forest Park, After this
visit, there will be a break for
luncheon when Miss New jersey
and her escorts will be guests
at Snuffy's Steak House.

After luncheon, the first stop
will ba at Farley Avenue Recrea-
tion Park at 1:30 p.m. At 2:13
p.m. she will arrive at Brookside
Park. Her final stop will be at
3 p.m. at the Scotch Hills Golf
Course.

Miss New Jersey and her party

will also be guests at the Park
Hotel, plalnfleld, where a suite
of rooms will be provided. At
6 p.m. she and her party will
be guests of the Old Heidelberg
Restaurant for dinner. After din-
ner,, they will proceed to the
Recreation Plaza at the rear of
the Municipal Building where
Miss New jersey will be one of
the judges in the Miss Playground
pageant. There are approxi-
mately 80 contestants between
the ages of 6 and 9 from all
playgrounds competing for Miss
Playground 1965, After the pa-
geant, Miss New jersey and her
party will be guests of the Stage
House Inn for a light supper.

Miss Playground of Scotch
Plains will be presented with a
trophy and a complete fall ward-
robe valued at over $100 which
has been donated by the Scutch
Plains Businessmen's Associa-
tion, This wardrobe will be on
display in the store window of
the Stork Fair on Park Avenue

and may be viewed at anytime.
Mrs. Philip A, Donnelly, J r .

has been appointed by the Rec-
reation Commission to act as
coach and director of the
pageant, Mrs. Donnelly has en-
lightened the girls in that this
contest is more a self-improve-
ment on poise, personality, pos-
ture and general appearance
rather than a beauty event.

All floral arrangements for
decorating the runway will be
donated by Malanga's florist,

As a souvenir of Miss New
jersey 's visit to Scotch Plains,
photographs with her personal
signature will be distributed at
each place she makes a visit.
Miss New Jersey was Miss'
Ocean County 1965 and is working
for a Bachelor's Degree from the
University of Pennsylvania in
Nursing. Her hobby of dancing,
which includes tap, ballet and
modern jazz will be displayed
at the Miss America Pageant
in September.
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Board Hears Two Witnesses In
Favor Of Garden Apartment Project

The Board of Ad justment heard
further testimony on Monday
night on the proposed garden
apartment project in Lake Avenue
at the Clark Township line. Hear-
ings before the board began in
April, and a fifth session will
continue on September 30 at 8
p.m. in the Municipal Building.
Two witnesses, Edward Scyr,
traffic expert of Newark, and
Burt Appal, a Newark architect,

testified in behalf of Queen Oar-
dens Inc. of Elizabeth, applicant
for a variance.

According to Appal, the apart-
ment project would Include 148
apartments in 13 two-story build-
ings. The buildings would be
brick, and colonial in style. The
units would be mainly one-bed-
room ones, with only 28 two-
bedroom apartments, Provision
for garaging 24 cars and open

Poison Warning
A report that several dogs may have been poisoned by

eating bait put out for rats has prompted a warning by the
Scotch Plains Board of Health about the use of rodentlcides.

Although there are products available specifically for rat
extermination, extreme care should be exercised In their
use. If there is any doubt about its safety, it is recommended
that a professional exterminator be called.

Plains Rescue Squad
To Benefit From Fair

The Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad will benefit by an outdoor
antiques fair and sale, Saturday,
August 28 in the Stage House
Village parking area, from 11
a,m, to 5 p.m.

Billed as a rain-or-shine wag-
on antiques fair and sale, it will
be the third annual one to be held
in the area. The gala event is
made possible by Mr, PeteKool-
uris , host of the Stage House Inn,
who grants use of the inn's park-
ing area, Admission will be by
donation of 85 cents. Children,
under IS, accompanied by adults,
admitted Free.

In addition to 40 station wagon
displays, assembled from New
England to Maryland, the shops
of the village, Heritage Shop,
Sterling Silversmith, Regimental

Stripe, and Temptations Unlim-
ited, will be included as part of
the one-day affair.

A snack bar, vending charcoal
barbequed frankfurters and ham-
burgers, and ice cold beverages,
will be manned by squad mem-
bers.

Inaugurated in 1953 by Mr,
Charles H, Detwiller, j r . , arch-
itect of the authentic re-con-
structed compound, and an officer
of the Stage House Village Corp-
oration, the fair has grown stead-
ily in popularity with the public
and dealers,

Carl Ogilvie, of Westfield, will
again be coordinator. He said
applications for exhibit space
this year has run two for each
availability.

parking for 198 cars is included.
The apartments would be built
on a 9,9 acre section of the 17
acre property, with 15 apart-
ments to the acre,

Scyr testified that traffic con-
ditions on Lake Avenue are such
that the project would pose no
hazards. He claimed that even
at rush hours the traffic is light
and the street could handle more,
John M. Boyld of Elizabeth, an
attorney for the Clark Rural
Association of Clark Township,
contested this, The Township
committee is opposing the pro-
posal.

Club To View

Films
Construction of two of man's

greatest structures, the Tappan
Zee bridge of the New York
Thruway and the World's Fair
Unisphere, will be detailed plc-
torlally to the Scotchwood Square
Club Tuesday evening.

Films provided by the United
States Steel Company, steel fab-
ricator for both structures, will
be shown at the August meeting
of the club in the Somerset Trust
Company building in the Blue
Star shopping center. Route 22,

Town Meeting...
Continued From Page 1

At the conclusion of the Town-
ship Meeting, Mayor Russell
Patterson made a public plea
for all swimming pool owners to
put safety fences around pools.
Although there is a Township
ordinance demanding fencing,
many citizens, especially with
above ground type pools, have
not complied with this ordinance
and have established a serious
safety hazard.
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Letters To The Editor
The New Library..,

Dear Sir-

The attached brochure was
prepared by the N, j , Library
Association and distributed in
July, 1965. It was designed as
an Introduction to the library
needs of the people of New j e r -
sey. I have extracted the follow-
ing paragraphs from It because
of their relevancy to the Scotch
Plains library controversy:

"Far from advocating a library
in every village or every town,
the New jersey Library Asso-
ciation urges small communi-
ties to explore the advantages
of cooperation with neighbor-
ing municipalities. Such coop-
eration could take the form of
a contract with an established
library t o provide service.
Towns might combine in a
jointly-operated Library,.,

It is neither in the interest of
local people nor justifiable
from the standpoint of use of
tax money to have funds going

Two Points of Discussion draw crowds to the Scotch Plains Township Committee Meeting, Tuesday, August 10, The majority
p r e s e n t expressed disapproval of the Public Service plan for a substation to be erected in a residential zone. Another point
of discussion was the application of transfer by Nat H. Platt , Plenary Retail Consumption License .

into a facility which cannot
give adequate service when
alternative means to achieve
this goal are readily avail-
able,"

The realistic position taken by
this knowledgeable group should
strike a responsive chord among
Scotch Plains citizens who are
genuinely interested in establish-
ing a valuable service for their
community, I suggest that the
new library plans are less in
the good interests of the com-
munity and more in the interest
of erecting a monument to the
local political elite.

1 propose that the best interests
of two communities would be
served by consolidating the lib-
rary facilities of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood - we already share
a school system. The Fanwood
library is better located to serve
residents of the southslde of
Scotch Plains as well as those
on the northslde. The total cost
of expanding, the Fanwood lib-
rary would be considerably less
than the cost of the proposed
Scotch Plains facility and, more
important, it would give the area
one really good library rather
than two separate libraries which
represent wasteful duplication
while providing only mediocre
collections.

Cordially,
Patricia M. Kuran

Appreciation...

Dear Sir*

The Supervisor and counselors
at Green Forest Park would like
to thank you for the front page
coverage in the Scotch Plains
Times, Thursday, August 5.This
shosv of concern in the Scotch
Plains youngsters is deeply ap-
preciated by the entire staff.

In closing, I svould like to say
thank you again, and if there is
anything sve can do for you,
please let us know.

Sincerely yours,
Rick j , Thomas
Supervisor of
Green Forest Park

Foreign Students...

Dear Sir;

We though perhaps we could
share svith the residents of our
community some of the joy and
pleasure sve recently experienced
as hosts to tsvo of the Italian
students who have just concluded
a three-day visit in Scotch Plains
- Fanwood,

It svas not without some appre-
hension that sve drove to the
Fan*vood Railroad Station Wed-
nesday evening to meet and greet
our guests. Whs: svould they be
like - people from a country and
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Engagements
Weddings

Births and

Social Events

Howell Say Vows
Miss Georgia Elizabeth Me-

Cauley, daughter of Mr.andMrs.
John Theophilus McCauley, Sr,

of 1 Richmond St., Scotch Plains
became the bride of Charles
Kelly Howell of 420 East 4ch

I
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MRS. CHARLES KELLY HOWELL
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St., Plainfield, son of the late
Mr. Edward Howell and Mrs.
Rosa Howell of Orangeburg, So.
Carolina on Saturday, August 7
in the home of the bride. Rev.
W.M. Moore officiated at the
ceremony, with music by William
Franklin.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father, with a garden
reception following.

Maid of honor was Miss Bar-
bara McCauley, sister of the
bride. Bridesmaids were Misses
Dianna and Rosemary Fuller,
nieces of the groom, both of
Plainfield,

Best man was Leroy W. How-
ell, nephew of the groom of
New York. Usher was John L.
Hamlett.Jr, of Plainfield.

Following a wedding trip to
Atlantic City, the couple will take
up residence in Plainfield,

The bride Is a graduate of
Scotch Plains -Fanwood High
School and is employed by the
Burroughs Corp., Plainfield,

The groom attended Robert
High, Vance, So. Carolina and
is employed by the Wakefern
Company, Elizabeth,

Correction

In the last edition of the
Scotch Plains Times, August
5, we erroneously placed the
pictures of two engaged girls.
The picture on page 18 is that
of Miss Janet Re, and the one
on page 4 is that of Miss
Barbara Young,

Open 9:30—5i30

Fri -

N

$ 5

There's plenty of reaching room in

Carter's New StfCtCll'A'KittS
A whoie niw collection of Carter's famous stretch fashions for babies. In cotton

? and stretch nylon. Knit to fit smooth, feol confortable, With lots of color. And
I ' shape that stays-.washing after washing, A lovely gift idea, too/ Sizes S-M-L-XL

Girls' qne-piect
stretch play suit.
Pink

t '

FA 2-4422

S to 18 lbs. M 19-22 lbs, L 23-2S lbs. XL 17-29 lbs,

Boys' one-piece
stretch play suit
Blue

415 Park Ave.
Opp. Town Hall

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MAC

A situation of this sort could
either bring about tears or a great
big smile. In this case it proved
to be smiles, As I waited for a
light to change on my merry way
to work, a little girl, who probably
just got new shoes also got a
nice new red balloon.

Well! as it might go she lost
the string and the balloon went
sailing down the street. After a

chase and a few shed tears she
managed to catch up with the
balloon, still in one piece. She
held tight and a smile of joy
once again replaced the tears.

* s *

We have some local young
who help bring about

smiles. These girls ' Pat Chec-

Contlnued On Page I I

Karen Olson To Wed

Joseph Charles Straeuzzi

MISS KAREN MARIE OLSON

Mrs. David Schmale of 690
Crescent Drive, Bound Brook;
and Mr. Robert H. Olson of
Morris Plains announce the en-
gagement of their dau'ghter Karen
Marie Ols'on to Joseph Charles
Stracuzzi, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Stracuzzi of 2131 Gall-
agher Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Miss Olson is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School and
received her B.A. degree from
Trenton State College. She is

employed as a Speech Thera-
pist in the Hamilton Township
Public School System.

Mr, btracuzzi is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and holds a B.B.A. deg-
ree from pace College in New
York City. He la employed as
an accountant for Continental Can
Company in New York.

The couple plan a June wed-
ding, _
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MRS. ROBERT J. VERSE

Katharine Bowers,, Bride

Of Scotch Plains Man
Miss Katharine Stevenson

Bowers, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, George Henry Bowers of
917 Putnam Avenue, Plainfield,
became the bride of Robert J,
Verse, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Verse of 1080 Cooper
Road, Scotch plains on Satur-
day, August 7 at 11 a.m. in the
Holy Cross Church, North Plain-
field. The Rev, Robert P. Seattle
officiated at the ceremony. Mrs.
Gardina Cllne was soloist and
Mrs. Dorothy Hogstrom, organ-
ist.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. A recep-
tion at Far Hills Inn followed.

After a wedding trip to Lake
George, New York, the couple
will live at 39 Albert Street,
Plainfield.

Miss Nancy Elian Erath, of
Plainfield , was maid of honor.

The bridesmaids were Mrs,
James Munch, of Warren Town-
ship, Miss Nicola Olivier and
Miss Anne Owens, both of Plain-
field.

Bestman was Mr.JamesMunch,
.of Warren Township. The ushers
were Roger Allen Verse, bro-
ther of the groom, of Scotch
Plains; David Charles Bowers,
and Donald Hugh Bowers, both
brothers of the bride, and both
of Plainfield.

The bride is a graduate of
Plainfield High School and the
Union County Technical Insti-
tute. She is employed by B.H.
k R.E. Myers of Plainfield, The
groom is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and
Falrleigh Dickinson University,
He Is employed as a trust ad-
ministrator In the Trust Depart-
ment of the Plainfield Trust State
National Bank.

RELIABLE MAINTENANCE CO.
COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE

INBUSTWAP COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Floor Cleaning & Waxing

WINDOW CLEANING
FULLY BONDED AND INSURED

Dial . . .232-3206

24 HR, SIRViCi m ewsswAY PLACI
WESTFIEU)

Wanted... Participants
For Fair Pavilion

Martin, President of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains People
to People Chapter announced this
week two fine opportunities for

Committee Plans
Set For Luncheon

The Hospitality Committee of
the Scotch plains Woman's Club
met at the home of Mrs. James
Bell of 2424 Richelieu Place
Wednesday at 3 p.m. to plan
for the September luncheon to
be held at the Somervllle Inn,
September 8 at 12 noon,

Mrs. John Carboy,Hospitality
lhairman, appointed Mrs, Bell

chairman of the luncheon com-
mittee. She will be assisted by
Mrs, Edwin Braun .of Toms
River, Mrs. Frank Stadelman of
Cranford will be in charge of
table arrangements.

Reservations will be handled
by Mrs. Arthur Warner, Mrs.
Robert Yeakle and Mrs, John
Schmidt all of Scotch Plains.

local residents to participate.
The People to People Pavilion
at the Worlds Fair is Interested
in manning their Fiesta and
Churchill booths with members
or those soon to become mem-
bers, These people would be
responsible for tellingthe People
to People story to the many
visitors that come into the area.
Tickets and parking will be pro-
vided. For more information,
please contact Mrs. Kip Mehrlng
at 165 Herbert Ave, in Fanwood-
the chairman in charge.

For those who are interested
in participating in a pen pal
exchange of letters with people
in Belgium, Canada, England and/
or France, please contact Mrs.
Bev. Thaute at 1940 Mary Ellen
Lane in Fanwood, the pen pal

•chairman, and she will be glad
to help. Several organizations
have contacted us from these
areas and they seem most an-
xious to know a little bit about
our towns, I am sure that you
will find this to be a most re -
warding experience. This is open
to members as well as non-
members.

Diane Kelly,
Nursing Grad

MISS DIANE KELLY

Miss Diane Kelly, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dayne Kelly of
Lyde Place, Scotch Plains, was
a recent graduate of the Univer-
sity of Maryland School of Nur-
sing.

Sh'e is a member of Sigma
Theta Tau, National Honorary
Sorority for Nurses, At the pre-
sent time she is employed as a
Clinical Research Nurse at the
University Hospital in Baltimore.

SELLING
HIGHEST
QUALITY

PRODUCTS
AT TH E
LOWEST

POSSIBLE
PRICES

[FRESH JERSEY!
BUDGET
PAQK

OPEN T DAYS A WEEK

9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
DOZEN

FRB
2-12 OZ. CANS SODA
REPEAT SELLOUT OF OUR "BONUS WEEK", STARTING
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12th, THRU WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18th
YOU WILL RECIIVi 2-12 OZ. DIET CANS OF SODA FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY Yi GALLON OF ICE CREAM. ..
FOR LOWER PRICES SHOP LAMPERT-PARM STORES,

ICE CREAM
QURTQP QUALITY
IDE CREAM IN THE

GREEN OARTQN
ALL FLAVORS

GALLON

ICE CREAM
OUR THRIFT

ICE CREAM IN THE
RED CARTON

ALL FLAVORS

14
GALLON

HOMOGENIZED MILK
. 4 5 ^ GAL.
| 4 C GAL.

CREAMY COTTAGE

CHEESE L B . 2 9 C

SWTFf
BEANS
REG. 380

ttT.SKIMMILK & 7{V
BUTTERMILK ^ u

55 C GAL.GAL.
ORANGE or GRAPE DRIN!

TVt GAL., GAL.

LAMPERT - FARM STORES
PLANT STORI: 1600 E. ST. GEORGE AVE., LINDEN. N.J.

•CARTIRIT SHOPPING CENTER
I .AVINIL - 1000 RAHWAY AVI
I.ISELIN- 1373 OAK TREE RD.
VCOLQNIA- 1333 ST. GEORGE A V i ,
•COLONIA • INMAN A & P SHOPPING

PLAZA, INMANAVE.
.RAHWAY • 49**1. SCOTT AVE,
.RAHWAY - 1300 WESTFIELD AVE.

L.CLARK • 1073 RARITAN ROAD

. ELIZABETH - 952 Sherman Ave.

.ELIZABETH • 527 Elizabeth Av«.
.ELIZABETH - 546 Boywoy Ave.
.ELIZABETH - 204 Second St.
.RQSELLE - 1023 Chestnut St.
.L INDiN - 1101 South Wood Avs,
-NIXON PARK - Shopping Center,

Route #27
.KENILWQRTH - 12 North 20th St.
.SCOTCH PLAINS • 411 Park Ave.
.UNION • 1561 Msrriii Ave.
• lRVlNGTON-1157Stuyve«aant A

I
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•of a iulture so different: from
ours? How would we appear to
them - mere or lass than they
had anticipated? Would we have
difficulty communicating with one
another - a comrn:n language
would make their stay so much
more fruitful and, as sve did not
speak Italian, we hoped that their
English would be sufficient e-
nough to help all of us learn about
and understand each other? And
then, ws'were being introduced
to the two young men whom we
were ro host; they were so eager,
so vital, so friendly that, quite
without realizing it, our appre-
hension left us,

Umberto Soardo, age 23, lives
in Torino and is studying econ-
omics at the University of Turin.
Diego Paruscio, age 24, lives in
Sondrlo and is studying chemical
engineering at the University of
Milan, They were overwhelmed
with the reception they were
being given as dignitaries, hosts
and guests arrived at the Station
prior to the motorcade through
Fanwood - Scotch Plains to the
Italian-American Club, The Din-
ner-Dance held at the Club Wed-
nesday evening is an affair we
shall long remembsr. The stu-

dents looked as they were parti-
cipating in a dream to good to
be true. They were so svilling to
do what was asked of them and to
do it will all the zest and vitality
in their beings. Duringthe coarse
of the evening, Umberto told us
how happy he was to be in the
United States and how much this
happiness was compounded by the
fact that he would be able to live
with an American family. "For
this" , he said, " is the best way
to come to know America.'1 We
were fortunate in having a student
who could spsak English so well.
Diego could also speak the lan-
guage but not as fluently as could
Umberto,

Later that evening, we took
"our two boys" home with us.
They ware taken back with the
size of our house, not exception-
ally spacious by our standards,
In Northern Italy, they told us,
people live in the cities in'flats",
as they call them. This is not
done of necessity for even the
wealthy live in this manner; but,
due to the lack of public t rans-
portation facilities, h a v i n g a
permanent home in the country
would be much too inconvenient
for m o s t families. The next
morning at breakfast our students
were amazed at the friendliness
of our two young boys, ages 3
and 4, In their country children
of this age are very shy and quite

reluctant to talk with strangers.
This is due to the fact that the
children are rarely out of their
homos and then only for a short
while, as parks and playgrounds
are a nonentity in Italy. Con-
sequently, pro-school children
know only their immediate fam-
ilies and have every reason to
be hesitant with strangers. With
mouths opened in awe, our boys
listened to our conversation and
the strange musical language.
How do you explain to a 3 or 4
year old the vastness of the
globe or the diversity of the
people that live upon it? We
tried and we hope our children
understood some of the explana-
tions.

The students spent the next
two days seeing our towns and
meeting their residents. They
were so greatly impressed by all
they say and all whom they met.
Americans were informal; this
came as a surprise to our two
students. They had thought us a
very formal people, not at all like
the warm, hospitable persons
they w e r e meeting in Scotch
Plains - Fanwood. My husband
demonstrated our posver mower
for them. This was something
brand new and, time permitting,
we think they would have liked
to have cut many of the lawns
in our neighborhood. Their con-
stant gratitude and aggreeability
svere but a few of the many
wonderful qualities they possess-
ed; qualities we shall not soon
forget.

As Friday passed, we tried
not to think of Umberto's and
Diego's departure next morning.
Instead, we were looklngforward
to a real treat. The boys were
delighted to learn that we had
spaghetti in the United States
and they offered to cook dinner
for us Friday evening. What a
festive occasion!! Diego was
chief chef and my husband sup-

plied him with a haL to complete
the image. Umberto took moving
pictures of the whole procedure
and we all agreed that it was one
of the best meals we had ever
eaten. We svere enjoying our-
selves so much that we almost
forgot to get ready for their
farewell party that evening.

We must admit that we have
never before gone to a party
so reluctantly but only because
we realized that it hearalded the
end of experience that will a l -
ways be slgnifleant in our lives.
At the party however, while shar-
ing experiences with other hosts
and listening to the songs of the
students in their native tongue,
we realized, after all, that we
really wanted them to go forward
In their journey. They had learned
so much about Scotch Plains-
Fan wood and they had so thor-
oughly enjoyed themselves, that
they were eager to go to another
city and another and yet another,
so to gather to their persons
all that they could about the
United States. And this, too, was
what we wanted for them.

So, early Saturday morning,
we said good-bye to "our two
boys". The tears in our eyes
were* real; most of them there
for sadness at the departure of
two very special friends but some
of them there out of gratitude
for what they had taught us. Yes,
we had learned much about Italy
and Its people but something
very wonderful had also happen-
end to us during their stay. Being
average Americans, we had come
to take our country and out birth-
right for granted. As our students
lived with us however, we came
to see the United States and its
people through their eyes and
we were pleased and very proud
because of what we saw. We
were proud of the United States
and we were proud of our com-
munity.

The people of Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood did wonderful things
during the stay of the Italian
students. We met and worked
with many of our neighbors, some
of whome we had never known
before. This of itself was a
rewarding experience. But, above
all, we came to realize what a
wondrous thing It is to be an
American. We hope that we shall
never again be just average
Americans and we are ashamed
to admit that it took people from
another country to show us how
lucky we are . Poppycock, you
sayl! Try it some time; we pro-
mise you'll be pleasantly sur-
prised.

Sincerely,
Don and Gall Havens
Scotch Plains, N, j ,

Pen Pal Program.,,

Dear Sir;

Mr. Robert Martin, president
of the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Chapter of People-to-People,
asked me to write to you in
regard to the pen-pal program
we are trying to get under way.
You may know that People-to-
People is a non-profit, non-gov-
ernmental organization.dedicated
to promoting International under-
standing through contacts among
persons around the world.

A program of international
correspondence a m o n g adults
was established some years ago,
and has been most successful.
Currently we are working to
start something similar for young
people, particularly those under
14 years of age. Some of the
areas with which we are already
in contact and which have shown
Interest In young American pen-
pals are Belgium, Canada, Eng-

Coninued On Page 6

ANTSORPEST EXTERMINATORS
"The Answer to your Pest Problems"

• ANTS

. BiES

• CRICKETS

» RATS

• MICE

. MOTHS

. BED BUGS

• ROACHES

. SPIDERS

. FLEAS

. TICKS

. SQUIRRELS

« CARPET BEETLES

, MITES

. SILVERFISH

KENNETH i . WILLIAMS

RESEARCH

WILLIAMS

Call 233-1557

ANTSORPEST EXTERMINATORS
Division of Wi l l iams Termite & Pest Control, Inc.

137 Elmer St.
TERMITE

Westfield, N. J.
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Woodside Chapel
Sunday. 11 a.m. - Robert Me-

horter of Westfleld will be the
speaker at the Family Bible Hour.
Sunday School will be in session
at the same time,

7:30 p.m. - Leonard Brooks,
missionary to the Phillippines
will bring the message at the
evening service,

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Prayer and
Bible Study time with studies in
the first book of Corinthians,

Church of Christ
"The Voice of the Silver Trum-

pet" is the sermon topic of
jerry Yorks. minister of the
Church of Christ of Scotch Plains,
on Sunday, August 15, at 11 a.m.
Bible School for adults and child-
ren svill begin at 9:45 a.m. Nur-
sery will be available for pre-
school children during the morn-
ing service. At 7-30 p.m., Mr,
Yorks will bring the evening
message entitled "In Christian
Service,"

Friday, Aug. 13, Ludeans, the
ladles church group, will hold
their monthly meeting at the
church building. The mission
program will begin at 8:30 p.m.
and be followed by refreshments.

The mid-week Bible study is
scheduled for 7-30 p.m. Wed-
nesday, Aug. 18. Study will be
the second in the series entitled
"Doctrines of the Church."

Jehovah's Witness
The Scotch Plains Bible Study

Group of Jehovah's Witnesses
has been informed of arrange-
ments for a mass baptism during
their "Word of Truth" district
convention in New York's Yankee
Stadium August 24-29.

Allan Schott, conductor of the
Scotch Plains Bible Study Group
said convention officials have
set the baptism for Friday, Aug-
ust 27, at Orchard Beach on Long
Island Sound. The Beach was the
site of the world's largest mass
baptism, held by the Witnesses
during their international as-
sembly at Yankee Stadium in

1958, when more than 7,000 per-
sons were baptized in 2-1/2
hours,

A highlight of the coming as-
sembly, Schott said the baptism
is arranged for the benefit of
delegates svho have "advanced in
their study of the Bible to the
point of dedicating the remain-
der of their lives to the service
of God."

"While there are none in our
local congregation who will be
baptized in New York this sum-
mer, we will all nevertheless be
in attendance," Schott explained.

For those of us who have al-
ready undergone baptism the pub-
lic ceremony serves as an ex-
cellent reminder of the heavy
responsiblity that rests upon us
from the time we are baptized
onward. It will be a joy to see
hundreds take that important step
in New York."

Schott said that some members
of the local congregation con-
template baptism in the future
but do not feel ready at this time.
"There are many things that must
be considered before one makes
such an important decision." he
said. "The first thing one must
do is analyze himself. No doubt
should exist in his heart. He must
have an accurate knowledge of the
Bible and Bible truths on import-
ant doctrines, but also knowledge
of the Bible's view on Christian
living, If he finds himself negli-
gent in any of these things, then
he is not ready for baptism."

At Orchard Beach the baptism
will be by total immersion. Schott
said all candidates will listen
to a special 30-mlnute discourse
entitled, "Be Baptized Because
You Know the Word of Truth"
before being admitted for bap-
tism. They will be asked two
questions that must be answersd
in the affirmative for one to qual-
ify for baptism,

"The questions are most im-
portant and searching," Schott
said. "First, the candidates are
asked if they recognize them-
selves as sinners and that salva-
tion comes only through God and
His Son; secondly, they are asked
if they have dedicated themselves
to God without reservations, so
they can alsvays be guided by His
will and not their own,"

ing a CRUISE
s fall or winter?

THE T/ME TO PLAN IS NOW!

We have over 300 cruises from which to choose.

GIVE US A CALL
There is NO CHARGE for services,

TRAYEL AOENCY
509 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322-6000

2119 PARK AVENUE

j * SO. PLAINFIELD, N j

^piî r 756-3800

Other highlights of the six-day
gathering will be extensive
house-to-house ministerial ac-
tivity by the delegates through-
out metropolitan New York and
a special public Bible discourse
to climax the convention. On
Sunday, August 29, at 3 p.m.
Nathan.H. Knorr, President of the
Watchtower Society, will speak
on the subject, "World Govern-
ment on the Shoulder of the
Prince of Peace."

All Saints'
August 15, 1965, Ninth Sunday

After Trinity, 8 a.m. - Holy
Communion.

10 a.m. - Morning Prayer k
Sermon, Baby sitting in the nur-
sery.

First Methodist
Sunday, August 15, 9:30 a.m. -

The church worship service led
by David Johnson.

Baptist
Sunday, 9a.m, -ChurchSchool,

Classes for all ages,
10 a.m. - Worship Service -

Nursery.
Guest Minister - Rev, Ralph C.

Drisko, the director of Evangel-
ism, Church Extension and Urban
Work, for the Nesv Jersey Baptist
Convention. Mr, Drisko is a

member of the First Baptist
Church of Elizabeth. He served
pastorates in New York and Ohio
before coming to his present
position,

Presbyterian
Sunday, August 15, 10 a.m. -

Worship Service; The Reverend
Richard L. Manzelmann. minis-

ter of the North Presbyterian
Church, Geneva, N.Y., will be
the guest speaker. Nursery care
is provided for children up to
three years of age. Following
the service there will be a time
of fellowship under the trees,
with the Board of Trustees as
hosts,

10 a.m. - Church School for
Nursery (three years) through the
sixth grade.

DELICIOUS FRiSH SWEET
CORN

""«-»

Now to Frost
PICKED SiViRAL TIMiS A DAY FROM OUR
IRRIGATED FARMS, 200 ACRES UNDER CULTIVA-
TION, YOU'LL LOV1 OUR FARM FRiSH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

HILLCREST FARMS
Roadside Vegetable Stand H, Stockhoff, Prop,
1409 CLINTON AVENUE PLAINFIELD

PL 6-3555

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Reddy to the rescue
in one-twelfth of a second

Trouble develops . , , information relayed . . . trouble isolated — with

split-second accuracy. Within one-twelfth of a second, Reddy Kilowatt can

spot a breakdown in our electric system, disconnect it to prevent further

damage and reroute electricity along an undamaged path. Aided by large

investments In modern protective equipment known as relays and circuit

breakers, Reddy's constantly on the alert to maintain your vital electric

power, , , to help you Live Better. . . Electrically,

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC ANO GAS COMPANY / JAxPAnMt; si• HVCNT Of A uni./il
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I n 1S39, the American pioneer
was lured to the West by the
great unknown̂  Dauntless,

courageous and defiant of risk, his
constant companions were hard-
ship and danger,...from Indians
on the warpath to stampeding
buffalo herds. In 1965, the Amer-
ican pioneer Is lured to the West
by the knowledge of what exists
there. His constant companions
are other cars, campers and
credit cards, but he is, never-
theless, dauntless, courageous
and defiant of risk when loading
his wife, five children and one
dog into a motor home for a
five sveek expedition to California
and back!

"How the West Was Won" by
the Andrews family of 112 Helen
St., Fanwood, Is but one example
of a local resident's summer
holiday and Larry repeatedly
stressed the fact that they were
indeed, not a bit unlike hundreds
of other vacationeers. Perhaps
so, but some of the highlights
of their conquest of the West
provide suitable text for a novel
as well as for a feature story!

Actually, the seed of planning
such a journey was sown several
years ago, but Larry and Libby
were more than a little hesitant
to drive so far, especially with
small children, The decision to
embark this summer resulted
in part from seeing friends and
relatives with large families
travel successfully in a Dodge
Motor home.

This ideal home on wheels
eliminates the need to worry
about motel reservations anden-
ablis travel at any desired pace.
A roomy living and dining area,
3 burner gas range and broiler,
foam-cushioned sofa, hot and cold
running water, refrigerator,dis-
posal system and facilities to
sleep seven convinced the An-
drews that it would be a practical
mode of transportation for them.

Once reservations were made
to rent the "bus", requests for
tourist information from every
state west of the Mississippi
produced enough material to fill
a large wicker basket. The An-
drews' ch i ld ren (Larry, 15;
Ricky, 12; Bobby, 12; Peggy, 8
and Evelyn, 5) obtained a plastic
milk jug on which they painted
"FOR CROSS COUNTRY TRIP
...PLEASE GIVE" and by feed-
ing it with Christmas and birth-
day money, allowances and baby-
sitting and lawn-mowing fees, a
whopping sum of $60 was collect-
ed, '"

June 15, the night before the
family actually "took off", found
a steady stream of friends and
neighbors at the Helen Street

Winning The West
In A Motor Home...

By RUTH B. GILBERT
Staff Writer

A Pleasant Trip But Nice To Be Home - The Andrews* family relaxes at
home after touring the States in a "Home On Wheels",

address to view the motor home
and wish bon voyage to the trav-
elers. As a result, Libby's pack-
ing wasn't completed until mid-
night and Larry jokingly
threatened to "put in a turnstile
to help pay for the trip."

Day number one was a bit
shakey, for besides the neces-
sity of getting used to the motion
of the vehicle, the Andrews msn-
anged to run out of gas on the
Pennsylvania Turnpike...(Larry
swears the gas gauge registered
one-fourth full at the time!) When
Libby just barely missed hitting
the sides of the tunnel with the
bus, she voluntarily (?) relin-
quished driving privileges in

favor of her husband for the
remainder of the trip.

Her sense of humor was evi-
dent when she pointed out that
"gracious living is not part of
motor home living there are
no candles on the tablel" Four
of the p-oup could sit at the
table at one time; two others
sat on the couch to eat and one
in the passenger seat, while Su-
sie (the 7 year old Fox Terrier)
held court in the driver's seat.
"Meals were of much import-
ance", observed Libby, "and we
often ate better than at home,"
They used a portable charcoal
grill most of the time and were
able to watch a portable television

set after dinner in areas where
reception was good. Getting seven
people showered on a 35 gallon
tank of water presented a prob-
lem, but fortunately many of
the campsites provided facili-
ties for bathing, laundry, etc.

Their first real experience at
a camp ground was in Missouri
at Mammae State Park where
they learned about "hookups"
for water, electricity, etc., and
the general reaction of everyone
was that camping was absolutely
terrific. Libby claims that they
somehow managed to hit crowded
cities at 5 in the afternoon when
commuter traffic was at is worst.
Likewise, they found themselves
in the middle of deserts at 2 in
the afternoon, when the sun was
at is peak! (She also noted that
they always came down mountain
passes on the OUTSIDE,..never
next to the mountain])

Oklahoma's Red Rock Canyon
was certainly the REAL West and
they more or less expected to
see Matt Dillon appear momen-
tarily. While crossing the Pan-
handle from Oklahoma through
Texas to New Mexico, severe
thunderstorms forced the An-
drews to pull of the side of
Route 66 to bed down.,.but only
temporarily, Nervous about pos-
sible "Saturday night celebrants"
on the road, Libby convinced
Larry to drive further where
they spent the night at a gas
station (which, with a post of-
fice, comprised an entire town),

Next stops were at the Painted
Desftrt and Petrified Forest in
Arizona. Camp grounds at the
Grand Canyon ware so full that
the Andrews had to stay at pic-
nic grounds, unfortunately parked
on such a slope that the refrig-
erator refused to work.

In Utah, after spending a "gay
evening" at the laundromat, they
returned to find 2" of hot water
on the floor of the bus. Someone
(7), somehow(?) had disconnected
the pipe from the faucet!

Sightseeing at Bryce Canyon
and Zlon National Park was thor-
oughly enjoyed by all, as was
their swim in Nevada's Lake
Mead, On June 23, after a hot
drive through the desert, the
motor home and its cargo pulled
into the driveway of Libby's sis-
ter in California, Here they spent
four wonderful days at Disney-
land, Knott's Berry Farm, and a
favorite...the San Diego Zoo,

Sneaking in and out of moun-
tains and cruising perilously
along cliff tops on the Pacific
Coast Highway proved a little
nerve wracking for Libby and

Continued On Page 11

Local Ladies
Pull Strings At
Camp Endeavor

Members of the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club entertained
the children at Camp Endeavor
Tuesday with a puppet show and
a play.

This is the second time this
summer that club members have
performed at the Union County
camp for underprivileged child-
ren. The club also provides the
money for seven camperships
each summer.

In charge of the entertainment

is Mrs, Charles Galloway, youth
cooperation chairman for the
Scotch Plains juniors. Assist-
ing her have been Miss Elena
Marroni, Mrs, William Burke
Jr., Mrs, Albert Santoriello,
Mrs. Ernest DiFrancesco jr.,
and Mrs. Michael Barattuci.

The children at the camp assist
with the program, handling the
puppets and performing in the
play. Games and magic tricks
are also provided.

Puppeteers from Camp Endeavor, Watohunq, prepare
for "Hansel and Gretel" assisted by Mrs. William
Burke from the Scotch Plains junior Woman's Club,
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land, France, Ireland, Israel,
Portugal and the USSR, It should
be mentioned that these organ-
izations for young people, like
the People-to-People organiza-
tion, attempt to "match" cor-
respondents In terms of age,
background, interests, etc. Most
of these provide this service
free; In some cases there is a
small fee.

We feel that any publicity your
newspaper can give us would
mean a big boost in getting our
program off to a good start.
Any requests for further infor-
mation, either from adults or
young people, should be direct-
ed to me, Mrs, Edward F. Thaute,
1940 Mary Ellen Lane, Scotch
Plains, and should enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envel-
ope, I may also be reached by
phone at 232-3736,

Thank you so much for your
attention.

Very truly yours,
Mrs, Edward F, Thaute

Praises Water Co,

Dear Sir:

An interesting resolution was
presented and passed at the last
Westf ield Area Young Republican
Meeting, I think it is worth
printing since too seldom is
credit given to a private enter-
prise such as the Elizabethtown
Water Co,

Whereas,'
We, the Westfield Area Young
Republicans, reside within the
area serviced by the Elizabeth-
town Water, Company and

Whereas-
The Elizabethtown Water Com-
pany, a private enterprise, has
continued to meet the needs of
its customers during a time
when publicly operated water
facilities cannot provide ade-
quate service and

Whereas-
The Elizabethtown Water Com-
pany's foresight and action in
preparing for increasing water
demands are a basic part of the
American free enterprise sys-
tem and

Whereas:
The Republican Party and the
Westfield Area Young Repub-
licans seek to encourage the
continued strength of the Free
Enterprise System

WANTED
LISTINGS

Scotch Plains
Fanwood

MANY BUYERS WAITING

Phone FA 2-M34

SUBURB
RiALTY AGiNCY

1737 East 2nd St., Scotch plains

ARTIQUIAR
EOPLE,
LAN
ERFiOTIQN

OST
ERFORMS

POST BARBER
3 BARBERS IN ATTENDANCE
1828 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

L j . PBCofaro, Prop.

Therefore Be It Resolved That;
We, the Westfield Area Young
Republicans, do hereby com-
mend the Elizabethtown Water
Company for its excellence in
upholding the Ideals of the
American free enterprise sys-
tem and for a job well done.

Yours truly,
Richard Hatfleld

Jr. Women
Host Corpsmen

Last Saturday afternoon twelve
young men from the Camp Kilmer
Job Corps Center were guests
of the Civics Department ofThe
Junior Woman's Club of Fanwood,
A spirited game of Softball was

ployed at the La Grande Play-
ground between member's hus-
bands and the Corpsmen. A picnic
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Eckert of Scotch Plains
followed the game. Mrs, Eckert
is president of the club. Mrs.
Philip L. Kleinhans, Civics De-
partment Chairman, was in
charge of the event, Participants
included Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Androvette, Mr, and Mrs, F, B.
Moosberg, Mr, and Mrs, Peter
Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. William
McClymont, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Camp, Mr, and Mrs. Ambrose
Pastor, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Berg, Mr. and Mrs, Henry En-
geseth, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Becker,

HONDAS AT VIP
PLAINFIELD

The Job Corpsmen and their
horns towns were: jerry pleaf,
St. Louis, Mo,; Ray Bennet, Pet-
ersburg, Va,; Benny Evans, Bos-
ton, Mass; Joe Martinez, E. St.
Louis, 111.; Lovell Love, Detroit,
Mich.; Arthur Jeffries, Norfolk,
Va.; Felbert "Shorty" Robinson,
Cleveland, Ohio; Kenneth Gas-
kins, Washington, D.C: Danny

Sosa, St. Louis, Mo.; Harold
Lewter, York, pa.; Robert Will-
iams, Chicago, 111.; and jack
Johnson, Verndale, Minn. The
group was accompanied by Ken
McCleary of East Orange who Is
a group leader at the center.

BEAUTIFY & PROTECT YOUR HOME

KADAR A L U M I N U M * * *
* * * * PRODUCTS

• SIDING , WINDOWS . DOORS .AWNINGS

.CARPORTS & PATIO COVERS

PL5-7236 FA 2-7185

Obviously in the end it always
costs you LESS, to buy your car from

a local authorized PONTIAC dealer who depends
on repeat business and

who strives his utmost to give you
friendly, courteous service.

Scotcn Plains'and Fanwood's
local "authorized" Pontiac dealer...

QUEEN CiTY
SALES DEPT. - 320 PARK AVENUE, PLAINFIELD - PL 7-4900

SERVICE DEPT, - 114 EAST 4TH STREET, PLAINFIELD • PL 7-4450
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BY GORDON UNDERWOOD

In 1925, when Atlantic City
really was "The World's Play-
ground" and MGM Studios really
had more stars than there are
in heaven, a young fellow went
to a Saturday matinee - (admis-
sion price: 1Q#) - to see a very
young new silent picture scar
from San Antonio, Texas, in a
mute s c r e e n musical called

"Sally, Irene and Mary."
40 years and 80 films later,

at 5 p.m. on the most humid
Saturday in July 1965, Joan Craw-
ford and that grown-up movie-
goer of the 20 's met for the first
time and spent seven hours to-
gether on a whirlwind tour of
Brooklyn and Queens, publicizing
the "Queen Of The Screen's"

On The U-I Publicity Junket, Saturdoy, July 24, 1965.

DAY AUG.
IB

Admission and all our rides 10 cents each
for everyone, from 2 p, m, to closing time;
rain or shint. FREE parking for 2,000 can

Every Mondiy—All Rides '/? Price—Except Holidays
£i*trtjrt^% MUtuuciUji fO p.. « .

OLYMPIC AMUSEMENT PARK

Universal ••International picture,
Saw What You Didl"

As pre-arranged, the entourage
of the publicity junket met a:
4:35 p.m. outside the Hotel Drake
at E 55th and Park Avenue. The
assemblage included Wanda Hale
of the N.Y. Daily News, a Variety
reporter and another newsman
from a trade paper, plus the
mothers of both teenage starlets.

Lane and Andl (Andrea)
Garrett, Sarah and Andl, radio-
tv host, Fred Robbins (whoM.C'd
the personal appearances,) Paul
Karaey, Bob Schwartz, and Eddie

pstein of Universal-Interna-
tional, Ben the photographer, a
small cordon of Security Police,
and Dona Holloway, associate
producer of the film.

We boarded the chartered Car-
ey bus, whose exteriors blazoned
our mission in letters 24" high.
Its air-conditioned interior had
a portable bar, stocked with you-
name-it-we*ve-iot it brands (and
Pepsi Cola, for those who think
young,) plus enough sandwiches

PARTI

and pastries to feed an orphan's
picnic. A curtained dressing
room had been improvised at the
rear of the bus for semi-privacy
for Joan, Sarah, And! and Fred
to rehearse the script for their
imminent stage appearance, en-
route.

On the dot of 5 we arrived at
Joan's apartment on Fifth Ave-
nue overlooking Central Park,
the description of which is be-
yong belief. Just to give you a
rough Idea, it makes the at-
tractive split-level suburban
home we live in, look like To-
bacco Road with drapes.

As we emerged from the ele-
vator into elegance personified,
we were greeted by Joan's sec-
retary, who introduced everyone
to several of Joan's friends who
were coming along on the pub-
licity safari, while the three
Crawford poodles, Masterpiece,
Chiffon and Ma Petite noisily
inspected us. As liquid refresh-
ments were being prepared, we
drank in the beauty of the decor.

Just imagine in technicolor
the most gorgeous movie set -
multiply Its magnificence tenfold,
and you have a vague idea of
the exquisite decor and furnish-
ings. The view of Central Park
from the floor-to-ceiling win-
dows of tinted glass in Miss
Crawford's living room is a
visual symphony of pastoral tran-
qullity.

Small talk had hardly begun
when Joan descended her mod-
ernistic staircase, barefooted,
while her hairdresser, with comb
and h e r high-heeled evening

household pests?
You'll like

our brand
of service!!"

All pests and insects hate the WESTERN brand of service . . . it
means they're not long for this world! Ask about our HOME SERVICE
, . . it's safe, swift, sure and keeps your home free of pests and Spring
Clean all year long. Local people give you local service! Call today

UJESTERI1
EXTERMINATING COMPANY

1048 ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE PHONE: ADAMS 3-4100

One Of "Those Who Think Young" Proffers Popcorn to Joan,

shoes in hand, followed. (She
has off-white carpetry through-
out, but the honey-brown, burn-
ished parquet floors were rugless
for the summer.) She was wear-
ing a stunning green and white
floral print, floor-length evening
gown, slit in back up to mid-
calf. (Sorry, girls - that's the
best a mere male can do. See
photo,)

When she smiled and said-
"Heigh!" the room lit up.

The Queen Of The Screen is
much smaller than she appears
in pictures, 5'4" and ultra-
slender, (115 lbs.), and under-
neath her make-up, a smattering
of Texas freckles peek through,
but even kissing distance away,
this perennial glamor girl looks
lovller than she did four decades
ago in "Sally, Irene, and Mary."

After bottoms up on the round
of drinks, we started on the
personal appearance tour. Joan
stood up, most Of the time as
we went from theatre to theatre,
to keep her gown wrinkle-free.
As we pulled away from her
Fifth Avenue apartment. Dona,
Fred, Sarah, Andi and Joan ran
over their lines and cues for
the (supposed ad-lib) stage ap-
pearance, until we parked two
blocks away from our first stop
in Brooklyn, set for a 7 p.m.
arrival.

(Port 2 of our Enimrtain-
went EeZ/for's Sevan hours
with the Qumn Of The
Screen will appear next
WBiL]

Co-Chairmen Named
For Rotary Circus

Harold j» Shawof Scotch plains
has been named general chair-
man* co-chairman, Ed deQour-
mont,- of the Mills Bros, three
ring circus fund raising project
of the Fan wood, Scotch Plains
Rotary Club, David E. Ringle.
Pros,, announced today.

The circus will play two per-
formances in Scotch Plains on
August 28 for the benefit of the

That Clean

Coo! Water.,.
Thousands are flocking daily

to a 4-million gallon swimming
pool which, after nearly 40 years,
still is one of the biggest in the
world. The pool at Olympic Park,
in Irvington and Maplewood, was
constructed in the 20's and is
renowned for having water purer
than that from North Jersey
drinking faucets.

The mammoth facility rarely
reaches c a p a c i t y attendance,
even with this summer's r e -
strictions on home pools. Its
water, incidentally, comes from
artesian wells on the park's own
property.

Red Cross swimming instruc-
tion is given at the pool each
morning for an enrollment of
more than i.000 children.

Olympic will have a new c i r -
cus bill on Monday, featuring
the Three Talows, perch aerial-
ists, Simpson's wild animal act
also is on the bill.

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
and the Employment Service
"YES", Mr. Shaw said.

Mike Freiman has been named
treasurer of the project and Ben
Lopez is ticket chairman, Lopez
will be assisted by Larry An-
drews, Harry Paff, Ernie De-
Francesco, Bill Hewitt and Jim
Sarantos,

Other Rotary members ap-
pointed to committees include
Pierre Peterson and John That-
cher to the advertising commit-
tee, Lloyd Koppe, John Morel,
Al Zlemienski, Harry Bernstein,
Russ Scott and his Explorer
Scouts to handle property a r -
rangements at Novak's Circus
site, John Williams to handle
the ticket booth, Wayne Ortlepp
In charge of telephone arrange-
ments. Parking of cars will be
handled by Explorer Post 120
of the Boy Scouts,

Mr, Shaw said the Mills Bros.
Circus is the largest circus still
operating under the traditional
canvas tent and will offer com-
plete two hour show with animal
acts, clowns, acrobats and the
best of the European specialty
performers. He said there would
be no sideshow and no gambling
devices in connection with the
circus.

We are sponsoring the Mills
Bros, Circus because of its t ra-
ditionally wholesome adherance
to American circus standards.
It will be a show for the entire
family to enjoy, he said.
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Chit Chat...
Continued From Page 4

chio, Carol These and Patricia
Interdonato deserve a great big
Thanks] They have a pent their
summer as Red Cross Volunteers
aiding as Candy Stripers at the
hospital and helping serve lun-
ches to the day campers at the
Neighborhood House. It only takes
a little initiative to find some-
thing to do with your spare time
and these girls have proven it,

» * *
There are some older folks,

who after many, many years of
devoted time to working have de-
cided to call it a day. Among
these we find Mr, John j . Fleet
of 1228 Sunnyfield Lane, who has
retired after 33 years of service
with Western Electle Company's
Kearny Works,

He was a schedule analyst
in program and stock mainten-
ance. He plans to spend his
retirement raising mala mute
dogs professlonaly, an interest
he has had for the pastslxyears,

# it it

Honored at a dinner in the
Arbor Inn was George W. Davis
of 72 Cray Terrace, Fanwood
marking h i s retirement from
Mack Trucks,

Ha started his career in the

New York Office and in 1962
until his retirement he was ap-
pointed finance accountant for
Mack Financial Corporation, a
subsidiary company.

Receives a Bell.,.Ivan Hill of
130 Coriell Avenue, Fanwood was
presented a bell from the jersey
Central Ferry Boat "Red Bank"
in recognition of his retirement
from a New York printing firm.
He began commuting on the line
in 1928. The bell he received
was used in the engine room.

* * it

While there are those who
can now sit back and reminesce,
we have others who are just
planning their future and putting
their best foot forward.

Miss Susan Foster, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Henry Pratt
Foster of 6 Pheasant Lane,
Scotch plains is among fifteen
students who will spend their
junior year studying at the Uni-
versity of Hamburg in Germany
under the Smith College junior
Year Abroad Program, She will
said from New York on August
26 aboard the S.S. Bremen.

The first wo months abroad
will be spent in Bavaria and

'at the end of October she will
go to Hamburg to study and
live with a German family.

HOT HOME DELIVERIES
(Within a 4 mile radius) From 5 P.M. to 12 Midnlce - Daily

PHONE
322-4808

516 PARK AVENUE
OPiN DAILY 11 A.M. to 12 MID.

PIZZERIA AND ITALIAN g
RESTAURANT

SCOTCH PLAINS
FRi. & SAT. 10 A.M. to 2 A.M.

SUNDAY 3 P.M. to 12 MIDNITE — CLOSED MONDAYS

Mrs, Raymond M, Britt, Bay-
berry Gardens, Lake Ave,, Scotch
Plains graduated Magna Cum
Laude from Montclalr State Coll-
ege, Foreign Language Depart-
ment. She is the wife of Charles
H, Britt.

She will be teaching French
in New Providence High School,
in the Fall.

She graduated from high school
in France, was a member of
Kappa Delta Pi, national educa-
tion honor society; and Pi Delta
Phi, honorary fraternity In
French.

* * *
August 7 was graduation day

from Frank j , Scerbo of 84
Pleasant Avenue, Fanwood who
received a bachelor of science
degree in business administra-
tion from the University of Day-
ton, Dayton, Ohio,

« * *
On Friday, August 6, Mrs.

Charlotte Koen of Scotch Plains,
a member of the teachers read-
ing clinic for the Pingry sum-
mar session was present at a
luncheon gathering at the Brass
Horn, Elizabeth. The dinner was
held in honor of Mrs. Helen S,
Moorehead who has directed the
clinic for the past five years
and is resigning.

* * »
On the brighter side of things

we have a local talented group
of four teenage boys who have
combined no make their own band.

The group comprised of Jeff
Epstein, lead guitar; paulUngar,
bass guitar; Scott Samenfeld, r y -
thm guitar; and Hamilton Dis-
brow, drums; successfully com-
pleted an engagement at Harvey
Cedars on Long Beach Island,
N.J. They played at the local
block party sponsored by Har-
vey Cedars Fire Department.

& * *
The stork has arrived with a

few more members to our club.
Friday, August 6th was the

day and Muhlenberg Hospital the
place when the stork arrived
with a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Scott of 11 Shasta Pass,
Fanwood, Our congratulations to
these proud parents,

It's another boy] James Alan
weighing in at 7 lbs, 10 oz. on
August 2, is Che lucky son of
Dr. and Mrs, Frank Volpe of
1840 Lake Avenue, Scotch Plains.
He is coming home to two s i s -
ters, Cathy, 5-1/2; Debbie, 4;
and a brother Frank, 2.

» * *
Channel Chit Chat say's it 's

time for a station break so until
next week , phone 322-5266 or
write Scotch Plains Times for
any news you migh: have.

Art Exhibit
Scheduled

More than thirty artists and
craftsmen will participate in an
"Evening In Washington Square"
to be presented at Neighborhood
House, 644 West 4th Street, Plain-
field, beginning ar 4 p.m. on
Saturday, August 14. The outdoor
event, which will feature an art
exhibit and sale, craft demon-
strations and displays, as well
as musical entertainment will be
sponsored by Project Milestone,
Admission will be $1,30.

The theme of the art show ac
the "Evening in Washington
Square"will be "Art You Can
Afford," Paintings , drawings,
and p r i n t s by artists from
throughout New jersey will be
priced for art lovers with small
budgets.

The work of many outstanding
New jersey craftsmen will also
be on display and on sale, Dem-
onstrations by weavers, pottery
makers, w i l l be given, Mrs,
Grace Howell of Scotch Plains
will demonstrate the ancient and
beautiful craft of glass blowing,

A demonstration of watercolor
painting will be given by Plain-
field artist Lee Hughes. Inex-
pensively priced portraits in
charcoal and pastel will be made
on the spot by Mrs. William
Swift and John Pellerano.

Visitors to ProjectMilestone's
"Evening in Washington Square"

Qae4*

Of course a checking account at Suburban means
good service, safe'and easy payment of bills, plus a
permanent record for you. But what else goes with a
checking account?

Well, for one thing you are welcome with "open
arms" at any of our five offices. You will have a
willing financial partner at Suburban to help and
advise.

Beyond that, what? Did you know that your check-
ing account is the "open sesame" to all the services
of a "full-service" bank which Suburban Trust is.

You can apply for any type of loan, get the lowest
cost mortgage, cash checks, obtain bank checks,
make foreign remittances, buy and sell securities.

In fact, the more business you do with Suburban,
the more Suburban can do for you. One more fact, a
good checking account enhances your credit standing
-we can be your credit reference,

,411 this for a checking account that costs little,
and can cost nothing Inquire about full details.

TRUST COMPANY
Cfonford - Gorwscd - Fiainf ie!d - Seotsh Plains - Westfield

Member Fpdcrnl Deposit Inmrnnce Cnrpnratim

will be able to buy hot dogs,
hamburgers, soft drinks, and
coffee. Tables for supper will be
set up on the playground at Neigh-
borhood House, where the event
is to be held.

Entertainment by professional
performers and by a children's
chorus from Neighborhood House
will be presented from time to
time throughout the evening.

Winning.,.
Continued From Page 8

she was glad to reach Yosemlte
National Park which they con-
sider one of the lovliest spots of
the trip.

In Reno, where most tourists
make it a point to do some
gambling in the famous Harold's
Club, the Andrews insist they
visited a laundromat instead. And
in Salt Lake City, where every-
one views the Merman Taber-
nacle, our wayfarers visited the
Kohler Generating Plant waiting
for necessary repairs to the
bus's generator I

All agreed that the majesty
and beauty of Teton National
Forest was beyond description.
After a trip through Yellowstone,
they crossed into Wyoming and
were Impressed with an art gal-
lery of western art in Cody,
and with Buffalo Bill's Museum.
In South Dakota, the sights of
herds of buffalo - prairie dogs
and antelope at Custer State Park,
and of Me. Rushmore and the
Badlands were all filed into the
memories of the entire family.

The return tour began in Iowa
(Larry was much impressed with
this State)...then on to Illinois,
Michigan and finally into Ontario,
Canada to see Niagara Falls,

Coming down the New York
Thruway, in Herkimer County,
Llbby and Larry contend that
in Cherry Valley they found that
"after 9000 miles, we have one
of the most beautiful sights of
all right in our own backyard,"
July 18 ended a memorable trek
for these 20th Century pioneers
and they all agree chat with the
time and the money, they'd gladly
"take off on another t r ip ."

The magnificence of our United
States must be seen to be
believed and one of the Andrews'
family's handsome rewards is
the better appreciation of their
heritage. Winning the American
West,..be it in covered wagon
or Dodge motor h o m e . . . is
a never-to-be forgotten exper-
ience for any family to share.

RELIABLE PARTY FOR ADDED
INCOME FOR PART OR FULL

TIME WORK
WE SECURE LOCATIONS FOR

TESTERS

Male or female, wanted for this
area to service route for Sylvania
& R.C.A, television and radio
tubes sold through our latest
modern method free self-service
cube testing and merchandising
units. Will not interfere with
your present employment. To
qualify you must have $1,476.60
to $2,953.20 cash available im-
mediately f o r inventory and
equipment, investment secured.
Car, 5 spare hours weekly, could
net up to $6,000.00 per year in
your spare time; should be able
to start at once. This company
will extend financial, assistance
to full time if desired. Do not
answer unless fully qualified for
time and Investment, Income
should start Immediately, Busi-
ness set up for you. Selling,
soliciting, or experience is not
necessary. For personal inter-
view In your city - - please in-
clude your Phone Number and
WRITE

U.S. ELEC IONICS CORP.
6267 NATURAL BRIDGE

PINE LAWN 20, MO,
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Advertising Means Success...So It's An All Out Effort
By DENNIS j , KITSZ
SPFHS News Bureau

Summer vacation never starts
for staff members of the Scotch
Plains - Fansvood High School
yearbook, CULM EN, Work on
CULMEN 1966 began before the
1965 yearbook had been distrib-
uted and will continue at an un-
broken pace for over a year.

The major task of soliciting
advertisements went into full
swing the first week after the
close of school. This formidable
task faces a select staff of seven
headed by Nell Kramer. Business
Editor, A careful campaign was
planned which would select busi-

ness establishments that would
have the greatest interest in
CULMEN advertising; these in-
clude the local businessmen in the
Scotch Plains and Fansvood area,
A letter explaining the intentions
of the yearbook staff and their
wish for support was sent to these
places. For the greatest conven-
ience of the advertisers in plan-
ning their layout, the staff quickly
followed up the letters. Although
he has great confidence in the
capabilities of his staff. Business
Editor Kramer feels that the
businessmen of the Scotch plains
area should re-examine their
advertising needs and make an
effort to find a place in their

ITS A GOOD IDEA
to select a family plot

before it is needed

All Lois Solrl in Fully Developed Aicai

2 GRAVE PLOTS ^ilh Pfupetual Care

8350 and up
Payment Terms Arranged Send for Defrriplive Booklet

T«l. PL 6-1729

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVI,, PLAiNFIElD

budget for an adequate CULMEN
ad. He explained that it is mainly
through their support that a satis-
factory yearbook can bepubilshed.

In addition to the many formal
letter requests, members of the
staff have been soliciting adver-
tisers door-to-door in neighbor-
ing communities. The success of
this campaign depends entirely
upon the immediate response
triggered by a fully-equipped
staff; Editor-tn-Chinf Grace Kir-
chner expresses a high regard for
their capabilities. Said Miss Kir-
chner, "I have been very satisfied
with the performance of my entire
staff up to the present,"

Business Staff work is a diffi-
cult chore requiring soliciting by
even the Editor-in-Chief herself,
who, by the way, has been most
successful as a saleslady,

Business Editor Kramer ex-
plains that advertising in a year-
book is as close to permanent,
constantly circulating advertis-
ing as can be achieved. Related
Kramer, "Our yearbook has In
pasc years sold about one thou-
sand copies. With ourstepped-up
selling campaign this year we
expect to increase this number
considerably. In addition to those
students who are present and
future customers, there will be
twice as many adults in the form
of parents reading the ad. Finally,
there will be relatives and
friends. In just the first year this
would add up to five thousand
readers or more, And a yearbook

WHY PAINT TWICE?

muralo
5 f a

A new latex house point has been developed by The Muralo Company,
makers of famous Speckle* . It Is guarantmtd to cover end hidi any
painlable Surface with one coat. The secret? Controlled sprsadabiliry
and more paint solids. Controlled spreading limits the eoverag* to 350
sq, ft. per gallon. Extra solids means 20*4 more resin and p!gm*nt In
every can. The net result Is JQ% more point on the surface with a single
application, The product has faeftn thoroughly field-t*sted by profes.
sionol painters. This heavier latex is made possible only by a new,
smaller-size resin particle created by Muralo chemists. Here is a new
paint system, with better adhesion, better water resistance, and greatly
improved durability. No need »o paint Iwite. One eoof covers ond
wears like a two-caat job,

HALF THi WORK HALF THE TIME

MURALO ^amnfeedom-CQAl LATIX HOUSE PAINT ,
A,product of The Muralo Company, Inc. New York — Chicago — Los Angtlts 111611 310

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO., INC.

TERRILL RD. AT SO. AVE, FANWOOD FA 2-1666

Business Editor Neil Kramer and Editor-in-Chief Grace
Kirchnor prepare to solicit advertisement from local estab-
lishment. "*• (Photo by John Haisch)

is permanent. No person will
ever discard his yearbook which
contains memories of high school
years. The advertiser will most
certainly gain from his CULMEN
ad."

Advertising is of utmost im-
portance to the CULMEN, The
Art and Literary Editors depend
on the Business Staff results to
determine the number of pages
to be provided for layout, the
dimensions of the book, and the
quality of the paper. A desire of
CULMEN 1966 is to add a few
pages of color photographs, but it
was determined that this would be
next to impossible without com-
plete support from the advertis-
ers,

It is the conviction of" the
CULMEN staff that advertising
in their yearbook does two main,
things over and above being just
good advertising: it demonstrates
to the community the quality of
the advertiser, and supports an
endlessly valuable school func-
tion.

Not to be forgotten this sum-
mer are the Literary Editors,
who are working on the writing
of the yearbook. Headed by Lit-
erary Editor Barbara Palac, the
staff prepares writaups on Sen-
iors, summaries of Club ac-
tivities, captions, etc, Their work
really begins in the fall when the
written material is received from
Seniors and clubs. The Literary
Editors must also wait for the
length of their pieces to be deter-

mined by the layout prepared by
the Art Editor John Heisch, He
works in conjunction with tha
other editors to produce an aes-
thetically pleasing volume, not
just a cluster of pictures.

Members of the CULMEN staff
have a big task ahead; with help
from their advisers, as well as
their advertisers, they hope to
produce a volume of true merit.
For the Business Staff especially
it will be a long, hot summer, but
the entire staff looks forward to
the accomplishment when fall
arrives,

Editor-in-Chief Grace Kirch-
ner sums up the value of the
yearbook: *'Our yearbook will
be a publication that holds in-
spiration for the junior, enjoy-
ment and pride for the Senior,
and reflective memories In the
future. It is the major link with
the precious high school years,"

ALL TYPES OF

CUSTOM FORMICA
CABINETS

And
VANITIES

FANWOOD
MILLWORK & CABINET CO

15 South Ave., Fanwood

BUILDERS
HARDWARE FA 2-9100

HOW TO HOOK

GRIATER
EARNINGS
WITH

I N S U R E D
S A F E T Y

How? It's easy, Just open a
savings account with us right
away, and add to it regularly.
Your savings earn at the high-
est rate with fully insured
safsty.

CURRENT Savings Mad* by the
ANNUAL 15th of Any Month

RAT! Earn from the lstl

AH Account* Insured up tm 910*000

Wnntvood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, —TEL. FA 2-7610

OPEN DAILY 8-3 _ MONDAY 6-8
IASY PARKING IN OUR URGE tOTI
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MUNICIPAL PLAYGROUND EVENTS
Pet Show Highlight

Of Week

BR00K8DE PARK ~ Brook-
side's weekly activities began
with a bang for the annual Pet
Show was opened to all familiar,
and new, unusual pets. Our turn-
out was tremendous and very
interesting for all members of
the park. The categories ran as
such: Dogs, Cats, Birds, Fish,
Turtles, Hamsters, Snakes, and
Gulneau Pig.

Under the DOG category the
foiling were entrees:

Richie, owned by Jennifer Pratt
- Collie with the prettiest mark-
ings- Pooky, owned by Lois Pie-
trueha - cutest dog- Mandy, by
Amy Cowell - Sweetest dog; Bon-
nie, by Sue and Bryan Collier -
Most Frisky; Glner, by Gordon
Rosa - Prettiest color and most
gentle; Frenchy, by Debbie Tall-
man - The Debonair; Shaggy, by
Donna Waterkotte - Most Ap-
propriate costume; Rover, Bobby
Graul - The Friendliest; Ginger,
by Bonnie Comar - The Best
behaved; Cindy, by Keith Haurie
- The Nicest coat; Buttons, by
Kathy Shannon - The Cutest face;
Heidi, byDottleSchoendorf-Most
talented: Duchess, by Jan Lubsen
- Most obedient; and Cocoa, by
Steven Fox - Most adorable,

Cats* George, owned by Mary
Ann Zubrickas - Cat with the big-
gest eyas; Spooky, by Stephanie
Grafton - Prettiest markings;
Snowball, by Barbara Zubrickas-
Most beautiful; Alice, by Neil
Collier - Prettiest eyes and coat;
Butterscotch, by Glen Howe -
Most original; Three Little Kit-
tans, Barbara Ivin - Most crea-
tive set; and Puss, by Kathy
Comar - Longest whiskers.

Birds; Percy, by Ellen Ramer
- The most striking pet.

Fish- Owned by Rose Ellen
Zubrickas - The tiniest pets in
show.

Turtles: Ronny and Myrtle, by
Nancy Kapllnsky - The most
interesting pets.

Hamsters- Snoop, by Gregg
Scavone - The liveliest pet; Prin-
cess, . by Linda Lubsen - The
prettiest coat; and Pipsqueak,
by Donna Howe - The most Un-
usual,

Snakes: Corn, by Dale King -
The Most colorful pet; Racers,
by Dale King - The most agile
pet.

The ribbon for the Best Pet
in Show went to Heidi who was
also chosen the Most Talented
Pet,

The Brookslde Devils, our
park's fantastic girls softball
team, began their ball season
with a victory! Playing against
Farley Ave, Park's girls team,
they pulled ahead with a win of
26 to 2, Running races, obstacle
courses, Softball throws and such
are proving very beneficial for
these girls, in addition to their
weekly practices,

The results of the girls Soft-
ball Throw did demonstrate soma
fine pitching.

junior grade; 1st, Kathryn
Fraatz- 2nd, Ellen Ramer; 3rd,
Karen Viskovleh* 4th, Diane
Scannell.

Intermediate: 1st, Barbara jo
Zubrickas; 2nd, Mary Ellen
Fraatz,

Senior- 1st, Gail Marvosa; 2nd,
Cathy Lehlbach, 3rd, Diane Ram-
er; 4th, Judy Coach,

Advanced: 1st, Chris Lelwica;
2nd, Stacey Walder; 3rd, Lucy
Lelwica,

The boys are also working to-
ward maintaining their physical
fitness and their points standing.
The results of their Obstacle
Race was such;

10 and Under group; 1st, Bill
Orban.

10 and Over group: 1st, joe
Sangulliano; 2nd, DaveTlmmons;
3rd, Dick Orban,

Girls Obstacle Race:
10 and Under: 1st, Susan Col-

lier, Kathy Fraatz; 2nd, Barbara
Zubrickas and Joanne Zubrickas,

10 and Over: 1st, Joan Getty;
2nd, Mary Ellen Fraatt.

Saltlnes and Whistle Race: jun-
ior group- 1st, David Bello; 2nd,
Billy Barrett; 3rd, Nancy Kap-
linsky.

Intermediate: 1st, Kathy San-
guiliano- 2nd, Barbara Zubrickas*
3rd, Jim Glenfield; 4th, Julie
Lelwica.

Senior,- 1st, joe Sanguiliano;
2nd, Lucy Lelwica; 3rd, Chris
Lelwica; 4th, Betsy Farrell.

Finalists: 1st, joe Sanguiliano;
2nd, Lucy Lelwica; 3rd, Julie
Lelwica; 4th, Chris Lelwica.

Clothes-pln-in-bottle Contest;
1st, Debby Tallman; 2nd, Bonnie
Fisher,

Three-legged Race: junior
Group: 1st, Kathy Fraatz and
Joyce Glenfield; 2na, Mary Ellen
Fraatz and Barbara Zubrickas;
3rd, Kathy Sanguiliano and Linda
Lubsen.

Senior group: 1st, Chris and
Lucy Lelwica,

A test of the power of concen-
tration was established by staging
a Memory Contest, The following
participants answered the chall-
enge by ranking in the top three
places: 1st, joe Sanguiliano; 2nd,
Robin Timmons and Barbara Ivin;
3rd, Lucy and Chris Lelwica.

Everyone is working toward the
end of the season trophy and
preparing their vast array of tal-
ent for our yearly talent show.
A final note to be mentioned is
the Miss Playground Contest in
which 12 of Brookslde's 26 con-
testants will be finalists. The
girls have begun to prepare for
that big day!

Flowers In The

Field, June 29

GREEN FOREST PARK—The
girls age 7 to 12 have been in-
dustriously preparing for their
first softball game, Thursday
morning, July 29, these "Green
Forest Flowers" were really
slugging them out to right field,
no batting slumps here ,—The
coach won't allow it! Our "Flow-
e r s " are really growing into a
fine team, and we are all looking
forward to our first win.

The special activity for Thurs-
day was a Shoa-on-Head Relay
race. Speed and balance was
emphasized. This accomplished
by having the children run with
a shoe on their head, just for
fun, try it sometime.

The winners were-Brian Walsh,
Sandra Myers and Bob Carragino.

An honorable mention goes to;
Tom Kret, Art Carrogino, Vlckl
Kolvites, Karen Weber, Karen
Griffin, Joyce Greco and Mike
Williams.

Friday, July 30,found the child-
ren at Green Forest park testing
their creative talent—with col-
ored rice, no less! The rice
was prepared several days ahead
of time. Food coloring was dil-
uted and used to turn white rice
into eight brilliant shades. The
rice was soaked In the desired
color, and then spread out on
newspaper to dry. A little glue,
white paper, and Imagination and
we were ready to go! Cards for
all occasions were made by glue-
ing the rice on the paper. Mixing
the colors gave a most exciting
effect and the designs were so
original! Working svlth colored
rice proved a most successful
project in the Arts and Crafts

category.
Anyone with a shoe string, pick

a partner I And so began our
shoe string relay. Partners tied
their feet together with a shoe
string, and worked together to
hop the given distance.

The winning pairs came in
as follows- 1st, place, Tom Kret,
Art Carragino; 2nd place, Tom
DelNegro, Bob Carragino.

Water balloons were finally
allowed at Green Forest Park
for one morning, Saturday, July
31, we held a Water Balloon
Contest. A good wet time was
had by all who participated. The
first place winners were Tom
DelNegro and Chris Dillon, The
second place team winners were
Paul Dillon and Warren Mftzur.
The third place winners were
Carol Tomlinson and Bobby Tom-
ilnson,

Saturday afternoon Green For-
est Park held a Horse Shoe
Tournament, Tom DelNegro is
the "grand champ".

An honorable mention goes to
the following last round win-
ners : Rick ThomasjDiane Slebert,
Art Carrogino, Robert Blaes,
Paul Dillon, Tom LeStrange and
Tom Kret,

A gloomy Monday slowed down
the activities at Green Forest
Park, Rain dampened the fields,
preventing our scheduled soft-
ball practice, and the day was
spent with table games such as
Carrom Pool, Nek-Hockey, and
checkers. ~*r-*

Tuesday morning found our
soft-ball team in M l swing. Ap-
proximately 20 girls participat-
ed, each taking a turn at being
batter, catcher, pitcher, and
baseman. This helps:'"the coun-
selors decide who is best for
each position. From the looks of
the practices. Green Forest is
going to have a good season!

Arts and Crafts had the child-
ren making various animals out
of cardboard. The shapes were
made by glueing together layers
of cardboard, Tomorrow we will
paint them!

Wednesday, August 4, Green
Forest Park held its second an-
nual Baby Beautiful Contest, Each
child brought their little brother,
sister or favorite friend to the
park. We soon hope to have the
pictures of this occasion posted
on our park bulletin board.

The winners are by Child,
Winner, Age and Category: B,
Scalco - John Scalco, 11 mos,.
Brown Eyes; P, Howell -Robin
Miller, 3, Blue Eyes; Beth De-
Quollo - Lisa Scarpa, 1, Pretty
Dress; Maggie Gannon - Mary
Ann Litner, 2-1/2, Blonde Hair;
Diane Silbert - Patty Silbert,
Prettiest Curls; Peter Con Fa-
lone - Lynn Confalone, Sweetest
Tears; Linda Kret - Susan Kret,
14 mos,, Pink Dress; Susan
Bell - Claudine Bell, Blonde
Hair; C. Lyman - Ellen Donetsk!,
Ann Denetski, Prettiest Twins;
Andy Bendix - Jeff Bendix, 2,
Snow White Hair; Joan Gillikan -
Mary Ann Gillikan, 3, Pretty
Smile; Susan Olllikan - Kathy
Long, 16 mos. Pretty Eeyes;
Kathy Mahowsky - WallyMahow-
sky, Sailor Suit; Cynthia Glaus -
Colleen Glaus, Prettiest red
shoes and pocketbook; Vlckl and
Kathy Kolvites - Kimberly and
Kevin Kolvites, Sweetest Twins;
Robert Blaes - Scott Blaes, 9
mos,, youngest boy; Nancy Del-
Bene - Theresa DelBene, 8 mos,,
youngest girl; Karen Griffin, Col-
leen Griffin, Pretty Blue Dress;
Kenny and peter Merrill - John
Merrll, 1 yr,, strongest boy;
Krlsty Hitt - Kim and Carrie
Hitt, Longest Hair; Lari Les-
tarchik - Wendy Lestarchik, 3,
Sweetest Frown,

Get ready, get set, go! And so
began our obstacle race at Green

Forest Park. The obstacles
included running around chairs,
sitting down,and picklngupbases.
Of the four teams participating,
they came in as followed: 1st
Place team - Mike Bergeron,
Bob Blaes, Art Carragino, Tom
McGany, Karen Walsh, Bob Car-
ragino, Diane Seibert, Brian
Shoymake,

2nd Place Team - Bill Weber,
Bill Kolcot, Robert Seibert, Bob
Griffon, Paul Castello, Mike,
Peter Merrel and Bill Wassel,

Full Tummys At

Farley

FARLEY AVENUE PARK ~
Farley Ave. Recreation Park's
program this week has been full
with various activities. The high-
light was our cook-out, which
was held in the early afternoon
of the 4th of August. The coun-
selors cooked the hamburgers
and hot dogs and sold soda,
potato chips, and watermelon.
The playground children enjoyed
the cook-out so another is plan-
ned for the following Wednesday,
The park made one dollar and
will save it for the last cook-
out, which will be free. There
will also be pony rides at this
last event.

We discovered our best whist-
lers at the whistling contest held
last Friday, They were: Leonard
Tucker, Vlcki Reason and Glen
Simmons,

The object of our wlffle ball
contest was to bat the ball as
far as possible, The winners for
the younger group were; Vincent
Piano, Vickl Reason and Kevin
Marino, The older winners were:
Eric Rowland, Ron Thomas and
Wayne Porcher,

Friday found the children of
Farley Avenue Park doing the
Limbo, The contestants were
small in size and the rope got
quite low. The finalists who could
go under the lowest were: Patsy
Martlno, Mario Mollnario and
Anth;ny Molinario,

The most outstanding hats from
Monday's hat show belonged to
Ronnie Thomas, Stanley Thomas,
and Vicki Reason, The children
constructed them from colored
paper that morning in the park.

We are still receiving entrees
for our safety poster contest.
The signs must illustrate a park
rule. Contestants so far are.*
Leonard Tucker, Ricky Thomas
and Donna Marie Harupa.

Farley's girls softball team
goofed last Tuesday when they
lost to Brookside, The girls have
the Potentiality of being a great
team, but they need much prac-
tice. Any girls, between 9 and 14
years, who are interested may
still join.

Our Nok-Hockey tournament
was not completed, for it rained.
However, several champions
were established. They were:
Donna Marie Harupa, Heidi Beck-
er, Mike Volker, Carol Gurge,
Walter Robertson, Carl Napoli-
tano.

Some of our coming events
are: foot races, relay races,
word games, arts and crafts,
tug-of-war, horseshoe tourna-
ment, apple bob, and bag blowing
contest.

The boys baseball team prac-
tices in the morning and the
girls softball team in the early
afternoon to keep in shape for
the scheduled games.

Tournament, Races,

Contests

GREENSIDE PARK — The
weekly activities at Qreenside
Park under the supervision of

Ray Swidersky. assisted by Geor-
gyn Geetleln and Karen Lewis
included tournaments, contests
and races. The winners in the
respective categories are as fol-
lows:

Checker Tournament winners;
1st, Art Fenska; 2nd, Tony Doyle;
3rd, Ken Johnson; 4th Mike Try-
on,

Nok-Hockey Winners: 1st Mary
Lu Marmara; 2nd, Tony Doyle;
3rd John Caputo; 4th, Wayne
Arbus.

jump Rope Winners; In the
under nine age group: Kathy
Martin was the winner jumping
102 times; 2nd, Joan Platt, 39
times; 3rd, Sherry Estelle, 36
times.

In the over nine age group:
Charlie Masperi was the victor
jumping 132 times; 2nd, Char-
lotte Gilbert, 116 times; 3rd,
Chris Graves, 60 times; and
Fatti Estelle, 56 times was 4th.
The winner in each age group
received a prize.

Bingo winners - Three games
are played in each age group.
The older children help the youn-
ger ones In playing the game.

Seven and younger winners-
Tommy Zimmerman, Karen
Masslmtno, Colleen McHugh.

Eight and older: Joanne b'ed-
erlco, Allan Hvlzdak, Grand
Prize consisted of making a T
or L, Winner: Patty Masslmlno.

The boys played their first
organized wlffle ball game. The
boys chose teams and selected
their team name. Greenside Mets
defeated the Greenside Pirates
21 to 16, The victors each re-
ceived an ice pop for their ef-
forts.

Milk Bottle-Clothespin Drop,
The children were given twelve
clothespins. The purpose was to
test their skill ,i« dropping the
pins into the bottle. In order to
win a prize the participant had
to drop in a minimum of four
pins. The following are the win-
ners: 1st, John Caputo* 2nd, John
Engallena; 3rd, Charles Kocot.

The park held its first Ping-
pong tournament July 30. The
boys and girls enjoyed the com-
petition. Twenty-four participants
tested their ability. 1st, Bruce
Dillonaire; 2nd, jack Jensen; 3rd,
Larry Salvato,

Washer Toss - Seven and youn-
ger: 1st, Mark Propenser -9
rings; Diane Propenser-4rings;
Robert Clark - 3 rings; and An-
thony Lllore - 2 rings.

Eight and older; George Yates
6 rings; Wayne Arbus - 3 rings;
and Mike Behul - 4 rings.

Pick-up Sticks: In order to
make the game more challenging
a magnet was used in the game.
The following contestants receiv-
ed points- Chris Adams - S
points; Chris Graves - 4 points;
joe Poliseo - 3 points; Gregg
Swidersky - 2 points,

Candleshoot: Each contestant
was given a water pistol — the
target a lighted candle. Each
person was allowed ten shots in
their attempt to extinguish the
candle. The following partici-
pated and received bubble gum
for their efforts: Linda Zam-
pella, Martha propsner, Diane
Propsner, Patty Massimino, Ka-
ren Massimino, Joanne Feder-
ico, John Martin, Karen Home,
Danny Ramella, Anthony Lilore
and Frankle Lilore, In the nine
and older the following exting-
uished the candle: Gall Cermin-
aro3 Charles Kocot, Gregg Swi-
dersky, and Wayne Arbus, Each
received a ball point pen.

The hidden talents of the child-
ren from Greensida Park were
revealed In an entertaining talent
show on Wednesday afternoon.
Kathy Mahonand Colleen McHugh

Continued On Page 16
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ALL

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

DORMERS , ADDITIONS
PORCH ENCLOSURES

SIDING , ATTICS . DOORS
PATIOS ROOFING

1767 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

FA 2-2144 889-2'inS

APPLiANCf
REPAIR

COST REDUCED
FOR SUMMER

FANS • VACCUUNI CLEANERS •
IRONS -TOASTERS -PERCOLATORS
POWER TOOLS - MOTORS • RADIOS

MIXERS

"Free Pick Up & Delivery"

CALL TODAY 753-6180

We are
7:30 A..M.
For Your

•

•

IN

'm
Cettifi

1832 E,

open from
to 6r30 P.M.
Convenience

Om
nort

HOUR —«

HKHllliUUj
es the Most In Dryeleaning

Second St.£i:otch, Plains

SEW'n Swirl
SIMPLICITY

VOGUE & SPADEA
PATTERNS

Yard Goods • Notions
Designers' Samples

& Cuts

431 park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-8882 /

niiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuraiiiHiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiit

WILLIAMS TiRMiTE
CONTROL, INC.

137 Elmer St Westfield
AD 2-4477

MiiniiiiniiaiiiiimiiiitHiiiiHiiiiiwiiHMUiiiuii

CHI-AM CHATEAU
CHINESE AMERICAN

SUPPER CLUB

LUNCHEON • DINNER
COCKTAILS- DANCING
WEDDINGS- BANQUETS

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Phone 232-3873

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. .

PING-TOM, MANAGER

MASON
CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

1239 Sunnyfiold Lane
Scotch Plains, N. J.

757-0171
.SWIMMING POOLS

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of.
DR, ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

FOR THE BEST AND
LARGEST SELECTION
In Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos,

Domestic & imported Cigars
and

Pipe Repairs
by Master Craftsmen.

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

park & North Ave., piainfield

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

CANDID WEDDINGS
CHILDREN IN COLOR

CAMERA & FILM
SUPPLIES

DEVELOPING
& PRINTING
322-4493

405 Park Aye., Scotch Plains

INTERIOR DECORATORS

DRAPERIES
SLIP COVERS

UPHOLSTERING
J, ....i.-i>' ' RESIDENTIAL &

COMMERCIAL INTERIORS
322.8131

1719 EAST SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

CLOSED MONDAYS

PLUMBING - HEATING
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

WATER HEATERS
SEWERS

W.P, Onksen
33 Cray Terr.

Fanwood

322-8673

RUBBIR STAMPS

'RUMBACHER
ARTISTS

MATERIALS
BRUSHES - OILS

CANVAS • SUPPLIES

WALLIS
STATIONERY
441 Park Ave.
Scotch plains

CARDS

EVERGREENS
& HEDGES
TRIMMED
Lawns Mowed

CALL AFTER 6 P.M.

AD2-9419

Municipal Playground Highlights
Continued From Page 15

opened the show with a singing
duet entitled "Stop, In the Name
of Love", a recent rock and
roll song. Two of our twiriers,
Judy McCann and Leanne Doney
did a routine to a march tune,
Chris Craves followed with a
folk song, "Red River Valley,"
accompanied by Wayne Arbus
playing his electric guitar. Be-
sides encouraging the children
to exhibit worthwhile talents, the
show provided the audience with
an enjoyable as well as a relaxing
break. We plan to have another
show soon.

Forest Youngsters

Visit Bowcraft
FOREST ROAD PLAYGROUND

This week's activities at the For-
est Road Playground were exciting
with competition ranging from
tournaments throughout the week,
to craft projects, and a pet show
at the end of the week. On Tues-
day, the playground provided the
opportunity for sixty of the child-
ren to visit Bowcraft and par-
ticipate in such activities as
miniature golf, archery and boat-
ing.

The tournaments began on
Monday with such games as Lolli-
pop, Boob tube, and Nek-Hockey,
The winners were:

Monday - Loppipop - Patty
Killionj Boob tube - Mickey Car-
ey; Nok-Hockey - Nicky Bar-
attucci.

Tuesday - Lollipop - Laura
Dubyna; Boob tube -RobertBerry,

Thursday - Lollipop - Carolyn
Ryan; Boob tube - Laura Dubyna'
Nok-Hockey - Linda Deflore.

The crafts for children eight
and over were conducted by Jan-
ice Nelson and included basket
weaving and redwood pins. Crafts
for children under eight were
under the direction of Rita Jo-
hansen and included splatter
painting and letter holders. Ken
Fisher directed boys athletics
and Cynthia Stephens - girls
athletics,

The special events day - Fri-
day, centered around a pet show.
Including dogs, of all shapes and
sizes, cats, rabbits, and a fish.
Prizes and ribbons were award-
ed to the following,,,.

Dog Contest: 1, Steve Cozza,
Biggest; 2, Robert Contwell, Best
Gait; 3, Gary Havran, Pinkest
nose; 4, Pat Deflore, Most con-
tent; 5, Susan Oiancarlo, Fuz-
ziest; 6, John Brotosky, Shyest;
7, Amy Davis, Smallest; 8, Tom
D'Alolsio, Most lady-like; 9,
Julie Greiner, Best Groomed;
10, Joe Kaspereck, Most Amer-
ican; 11, Jody Leichtnam, Most
Bashful; 12, Bob Scerbo, Cutest;
13, Leisa Von Peir, Longest;

14, Betty Baurels, Prettiest; 15,
Lory Dubyna, Best Markings;
16, Mark Kay Gooke, Private
Eye; and 17, Michelle Meola,
L.B.J.'s favorite.

Cat Contest.* 1, Ilena Linen,
Hector, shyest; 2, Heidi Rognlie,
Cookie, best behaved; 3, Sue
Berry, Missy, best dressed; '4,
Pam and Sue Qstensen, patches,
biggest; 5, Linda AlHston, Smo-
key, shinnlest coat.

Rabbits: 1, Nan Kaspareck,
Reject, shortest ears; 2, Pat
Kruthers, Floppy, "thethinker";
3, Linda and Donna Deflore, pret-
tiest markings,

•Robert Tomasso got a prize for
having the biggest fish in the
show.

Along with the Pet Show was a
Doll Contest with prizes given for
both foreign and American dolls.
The winners of the foreign dolls
were: 1. ilene Lynch, Canada;
2, Linda Alliston, Spain; 3, Carol
Ann Alliston, Ireland; 4, Carol
Ann Murphy, Puerto Rico; 5,
Peggy Sanguilano, Puerto Rico;
6, Bobby Root, Puerto Rico, fish-
erman; 7, Janice Murphy, Puerto
Rico, horsewoman;8,JudyLeicht-
man, Dutch dolls; 9, Gina Cant-
well, India; 10, Diana Sanguilano,
Portugal; 11, Valerie Tutter,
Italy; 12, Laura Dubyna, Mexico-
13, T, Perrucci, Italy; 14, Terry
Meleskl, Japan; 15, Lynn Baus-
mann, Germany; 16, Karen
Odgenklrk, Germany; and 17,
Sue Berry, Spain,

American Doll winners: 1,
Patty Sanguillano, old fashioned;
2, Sally and Julie Greiner, most
western; 3, Michelle Meola, love
birds; 4, Jane Cozza, cutest
freckles; 5, Marcia Grubb, oldest
and hand made; 6, Kathy O'Grady,
sisterly love; 7, Ellen Odenkirk,
best dancer; 8, Barbara Sarik,
most angelic; 9, Phyllis Sarik,
most colorful; 10, Maryarme Yor-
gan, best dressed; 11, Donna
Lanuto, most queenly; 12, Fran-
cine Riepe, most petite; 13,
Eileen Lynch, most adorable;
14, Linda Minkema, biggest; 15,
Martha Minkema, most bashful;
16, Debby Proudfoot, cuddliest;
17, Roberta Maleski, smallest
pair; 18, Kathy Johnson, ugliest;
19, Donna Iarussi, babiest doll;
20, Stephanie Diana, luckiest;
21, Gail Johnson, beatnik dolls;
22, Sharon Johnson, happiest;
23, Karen Alliston, dantiest; 24,
Carolyn Ambrose, most beauti-
ful; 25, Betty Sauries, prettiest;
26, Donna Tomasso, handicapped
doll; 27, Susan Berry, most
charming; 28, Karen Odenkirk,
old favorite; 29, Janice Murphy,
kookiedoll; SO.LynnHaussmann,
skitzo doll; 31, Carol Ann Murphy,
early American; and 32, Diana
Sanjuliano, best marcher.

The turtle race was the added
. attraction of the day, There was a
large crowd on hand to cheer the

REAL ESTATE SALESWOMAN
Active Scotch Plains office has opening for ONE
full-time saleswoman, licensed preferred Call Mrs.
Wood for appointment.

Calvin M Schwartz,
Realtor

1827 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

FA. 2-4200

turtles on to victory. The race
was held in three heats', the grand
champion was the winner of the
two heats.

Grand Champion, Jamie Rlepo
turtle's name "Fred". 1st run-
ner up - Loralne McLean,

LA GRANDE — The sixth week
of the playground season ended
with a Costume Parade, Sixty
five participants enthusiastically
lined up to be judged. Prizes were
awarded for-

Best Foreign CostumesjLaurie
Marker, Susan Scherlacher, Eddie
Gibbons,

Most Colorful Costumes'Cindy
Marker, Ann Many, Susan Smith,

Prettiest Ballerina, T e r r y
Hasselman, prettiest, Lisa Bon-
nel, Wendy Kellera, Lorrle Win-
ans,

Funniest; Stewart Browne, Jeff
Bonnell.

Most Original: Mary, Keith,
Jimmy McKenny.

Honorable Mention went to
Richard Beekman, and the Grand4"
Prize went to six year old Carol
Andrews, who dressed aa a bride.

Another event of the week was
an art contest and display of
work done by the youngsters
ranging from 5-8 years.

Winners were^ Carol "Barry,
Robert Beakman, Kathleen Keat-
ing, Keith Kopenski, Suzanne
Eagle, Kenneth Pollard,

A variety of tournaments were
held for all age groups. The
events and winners were:

Shooting checkers, Pat Burke;
Tether Ball, Debbie Walker; Ping
Pong, Pete Zepfler; Nok-Hockey,
Nancy Zepfler; Lolli-pop, Wendy
Kellers; Boob Tube, Jody New-
man; Tickle Bee, Diane Bellamy,

In crafts, Mrs. Marion Golden
continued supervising the older
boys and girls work on ceramics,
using a new matt-finish tech-
nique.

Despite the clouds, a large
number of children turned out
for the cook-out which was held
on Thursday,

The baseball series, super-
vised by Bill Dunkel, had a turn
of events this week. The un-
defeated Yankees lost to the Dod-
gers by a score of 12 to 6,
Playoffs will be held next week,
with the championship game on
Thursday, August 19,

Girl's sports activities, dir-
ected by Mrs, Louise Lambert-
sen, Included volleyball, kickball,
tether ball and basketball games,

Sixty boys and girls took their
final Bowcraft trip of the season.
This has been a special privilege
offered to the youngsters who
were able to make use of minia-
ture golf, archery and canoeing
facilities.

The final outing of the summer
was a trip for the teenagers to
Sandy Hook State Park,

A movie will be held on Thurs-
day night, it is "The Black Knight"
with Alan Ladd. Next Thursday
The Three Stooges will entertain
the Fanwood moviegoers.

The closing special event will
be the' La Grande Prix Bike Race.
It will take place on Friday,
August 13 at 1 p.m. 1»he teams
will consist of three people. Each
team will ride a distance of 90
laps around the course—the
equivalent of 22 miles. Registra-
tion for the race will be on August
12 and 13, PriEes to be awarded
to 1st and 2nd place winners.
This will be an exciting followup
to last week's 10 mile, 40 lap
race.

Football Classic

PRINCETON, N.J.--The jay-
cee Football Classic pits the New
York Giants against the Phila-
delphia Eagles here, August 28.
in New Jersey's largest single
charity fund - raising sports
event.

w
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The best jacket in your wardrobe comes from

Westfield Federal Savings

Your financial wardrobe may include
equity in your home, stock ownership,
insurance or U.S. Savings Bonds, but
this prize jacket - a savings account
at Westfield Federal Savings is the
most popular one of all and always in

4%
QUARTERLY
DIVIDENDS

style. Solid, safe liquid cash! Avail-
able of a moments notice, never
fluctuating and always growing. You'll
like the way it fits your financial
plans - with dividends paid four times
a year.

WESfFJBIJ> FEDERAL SAVING?

JSBLl

' ; « . ! » ' •

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
TEMPORARY QUARTERS

361 PARK AVENUE

FOUNDED 1888
AD 24500 WESTFIELD OFFICE

BROAD AT PROSPECT
BY THE PLAZA
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Hefferman Named

To ABA Staff

Thomas G, Heffernan joined
The American Bankers Associa-
tion staff this week as assistant
director. M o r : g a g e Finance

~:-:'',•."s-i, :~. ••is i~n:unced by
E\ec;:::vg Vice President Charls

K«::ernan, 52, comes to the
A,5,A, from the Bank of North

NOW AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

pi ANOS.ORGANS

ROUTi 22,
WATCHUNO

PL6-370S

America, New York City, svhere
he was assistant victj president
supervising construction landing
and related real estate and mort-
gage activities.

Earlier, he servad with two
nationwide brokerage firms spe-
eialmng in mortgage sales and
en the staff of the Bureau for
Advanced Housing, A Princeton,
N.J., engineering and marketing
firm, From i ^ o to 1°59 he was
with the Marine Midland Trust
ComMnv ,-f Nev, York, advancing
:.- the vos: of operational officer
*: the reAl estate and mortgage

A :u:Sve of New jersey, Hef-
:'srrun was educated in Bayonne
and o"" plated a series of cour-
ses i" Chi American Institute of
5j=:iki~c. He is married, has two
>,-"S, and lives in Fanwood,

Burgess Promoted
At Ethicon

Robert R, Burgess of 2Donsen
Lane, Scotch Plains, has been
named to a top management posi-
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tion with the AROROOK Division
of Ethicon, Inc., world's largest
manufacturer of surgical sutures.

A graduate of the University
of Georgia, Burgess has been
named Sales Manager, The AR-
BROOK Division manufactures
aseptic products for both tlie
hospital and medical fields.

Burgess joined Ethicon in 1957
and has held a series of posi-
tions in field sales as well as
product management. He is a
member of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Jayceas,

He resides at the Scotch Plains
address with his wife and four
children.

Knights Begin
Membership Drive
In Plains
Grand Knight John Brennan

of the recently formsd Scotch
Plains Council 5730, Knights of
Columbus, last weak announced
plans for a major effort in the
enrollment of new K Of 0 mem-
bers, Speaking at a meeting of
the Council in the First National
Bank, Brennan encouraged all
members to contact and enlist
Catholic men in the Council,
svhose purpose is the support
of Church principles,

The membership campaign is
a part of the national K of C
Council plan to have 5,000 new
members take the first degree
during the October visit of Pope
Paul VI,

A forthcoming pilgrimage was
announced by District Deputy
RayTT-'n; Eliss. The pilrriniage
:o WI11U;.:! i" =

, _
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EFFECTIVE WINTER CAR PROTECTION!

LET US
EXPERTLY WAX

YOUR CAR NOW!
10% OFF SUMMER SPECIAL!

(OHnr 'T i l O»,». 1st)

+ \ IS FIRST RUN THROUfSH OUR SIJI ' I K 7 J N K ; f ;AK WAMI NY!, 11 Ml I(J I 'NI I ' A H L A

* !N;SH FOR Tun SIMONI/INI; KJH.

""^ESTONE" WASH AND WAX IN ()!!N CAR WASH SYS f KM.

'5 : ;w-Jl 'NPED TO REMOVr Al.l NOA!) HA/I 10 Hi V|VI YOUR CAR'S PAINT PIG-

TiON - HAND WAXINCS I'.IVl-'S YOUR CAR I III.
\ NEEDED AND BRINCS UAIIK 1HA1 "NF.W

I = :E5SARY - COME IN Bl-TOKF l l A.M. OR CA! 1
,~ '• ;UR FRESHLY P01.ISIIFU CAR A! !> I'.M.

OUR ADDED SERVICE:

•CAR INTERIORS CLEANED AND SHAMPOOED

•CONVERTIBLE TOPS WASHED

1216 SOUTH AYE., WESTFiiLD
(NEXT TO UNION COUNTY ROAD DEPT. V4/?D

AD 3-4050

Fashion Preview

Great campus scenery as seen byHahne & Company's
college board members! Stephen Tyre from Westfleld
and Yale will escort winter in a plush pile lined
stadium coat. Barbara Beck from Scotch Plains and
L.l.M. will focus her outerwear wardrobe on this
great fashion-find, ''attic fur" coat. Susan Ackman
from Westfield and the University of Kentucky poses
in her favorite go-go coat with its own hood.

Foothill Comedy Slated
Ti t •>.i:rii - blithe and spirit

- ;-„£•.• s ~»-y synonyms, includ-
:.,-,» :h%ery and joyful, or phan-
tv.-. &.vi vision, but v/hen you
'.-.".'TATA u-xn 'words, "Blithe
\:A?i*" has only one meaning -

a 'jiV;cy, joyful comedy by Noel
rJ'jv/ar'J about a v/hacky spiri t-
•jalist 'iihu f.fjnjurciS up an impish
f'jmafe phantom, whose vision
haunir; hor ax-liusihand and her

I/) Uie l-'fiothill i'layhouse pru-

HONDAS AT
PLAINFIELD

duction which opens a two-week
run in Middlesex, August 11,
Virpnia White of Dunellen will
portray the screwball medium,
Madame Arcatl; Jackie Gttley
of Millstone w i l l play thehau-
tingly lovely Elvira; Ed Law-
rence of piscataway will be seen
as her distraught husband, Char-
les, and Ellie Taylor of Basking
Ridge will enact the role of
Ruth, his very-much-aliva sec-
ond wife,

"Blithe Spirit" is rated as the
most durable bit of sophistication
which the inimitable Noel Coward
ever svrota, and the revival of
this midsummer night's enter-
tainment at Foothill Playhouse
will be directed by Robert W.
Stevens nf Highland park,

ARTHUR STEVENS

MEMO
FINAL! FINAL!

CLEARANCE
LAST 3 DAYS
FURTHER DRASTIC

REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!
BOY^' AM> CMHLS"

• DRESSES • SHIRTS

• SPORTSWEAR

• SWf/VIVVfAR
® PAJAMAS

• SHORTS -
• SWEATERS •"[
• SLACKS • .4

233-5-7 E. Broad St., Wostfioid AD 3-1111
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Dope Addiction, Topic
Of Association Meeting

The Greenbrook Park Neigh-
borhood Association is sponsor-
ing a ssries of public meetings
devoted to subjects of community
concern, Recent topics have In-
cluded an Informal report on the
Scotch plains - Fanwood school
system by Dr, Paul W, Rossey
and a discussion of the proposed
plan for the Scotch Plains Public
Library, The next meeting to be
held August 12, 8;30 p.m. at the
Suburban Trust Company Meet-
Ing Room will include a discus-'
slon of narcotic addiction in the
local area. The guest speaker
will be Chief James Moran, of
the Westfield Police Force.
Questions and discussion from
the floor will be invited.

The Oreenbrook Park Neigh-
borhood Association is an inter-
racial group of Scotch Plains
residents who, for the most part,
reside In the northwest section
of the township. The organization
was formed in the spring of 1964
following a sharp Increase in
pressure tactics by outside real
estate agents designed to foster
panic selling. The primary aim of
the, organization has been to pre-
serve the interracial character
of the community and to prevent
the formation of a Negro ghetto.
Other alms of equal importance
are to encourage active interest
in local community betterment

TRANSFERRED
EXECUTIVE!

Needed, 4 ot 5 bedroom split
level or colonial home. Must
be in A-l location, $50,000 to
$60,000 range.
If you are thinking of moving,
please c a l l Larry Hedden

Evenings: PL 5-5680

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR

356 Park Ave.. Scotch'Plains
322-9102

SCHMIEDE
TRii iXPlRT CO.

Certified by the
State of New Jersey

INSURED SERVICES

Wood Chips

Martin Sehmiede
331 TBRJULL ROAD

FANWOOD, N.1 J,

FANWOOD 2-9109

II
II
II

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP.

AUTHORIZED

MERCEDES EINZ
STUDEBAKER

HILLMAN-SUNBEAM

SALES AND SERVICE

PLainfleld 4-3700

408 Pork Av«, Pia

& SONS j
INC iHENRY KITSZ

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE
SERVICE

Quality Evergrmens
Trees & Shrubs
grown in our own
nurseries,

322-7572
2104 Westfield Avo., Scotch Plains

and to provide a forum lor the
discussion of community needs,
problems, and goals.

The overt pressure on the
white portion of the community
to sell now has definitely de-
creased during the past year.
The association believes that at
least part of the Increasing sta-
bility of the neighborhood is due
to Its organizing efforts. The
neighborhood association was r e -
sponsible for apprehending cer-
tain real estate agents who were
soliciting door to door without a
license. A second factor in de-
creasing the sell pressure was
the almost total elimination of
for sale signs, brought about
through the efforts of the asso-
ciation. Another area of concern
has been the collection and dis-
semination of information on
sewer assessments, garbage col-
lection, and other city services.
Currently, a series of meetings
is being sponsored to Inform
members about community af-
fairs and about potential problem
areas, such a s narcotic ad-
diction.

The Greenbrook Park Neigh-
borhood Association will hold a
membership drive this fall. Any
resident of Scotch Plains 18 years
or older is eligible for member-
ship. The association is Inde-
pendent and unaffillated, non-
political, and non-sectarian. The
public is invited to the next
meeting, August 12, 8; 30 p.m.,
at Suburban Trust Meeting Room,
Come out to meet soms of your
neighbors and learn the advan-
tages of joining.

LEGAL5

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that application has been
made to the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains to transfer to
Nat H, plate, individual, trading as Scotch.
Wood Liquors for premises locatisd at 2261
South Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,, the plen-
ary Retail Consumption License No, C-4
heretofore issued to Nat H, Platt, trading
as "Radley Lodge" for the premises located
at 142 Lambert! Mill Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J.

Plans and specifications of building to be
altered may be examinee; at the office of the
Municipal Clerk,

Objections, if any, shouia be made immed-
iately in writing to; Mi«s Helen M. Reidy.
Township Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains.

Nat H, Platt
889 Lske Avenue

• Clark, N.J.

Scotch Plains Times, August 12, 1965
Fees; , j 7 7 n

New Jersey State Department of Civil Service
Examinations

patrolman, Plainfield, Salary, fi480-S7QQQ
Per year.

Open IB male citizens, having residence
within FIVE MILES of Police Department
Headquarters Building, as well as to plain-
field residents.

Permanent appolntmsnt to the position
of Patrolman by the City of Plainfield will
be conditioned upon the successful comple-
tion of a police training course and the
three month probationary period after cer-
tification of such completion, A further r e -
quirsment will be that the applicant must
move within the City of Plainfield within a
period of sir. months after tha successful
completion of the three month probationary
period.

Announced doling data for filing appli-
cations - September J, 1965, For applications
duties and minimum qualifications apply to
Department of Civil Service, .State House,
Trenton, New jersey or 80 Mulberry Street,
Newark 2, New Jersey,

Candidates who file application* and are
qualified may receive no further notice to
appear. Those notqualifiedwillbssonotified.

Examinations will b» held Saturday, Sept.
ember 25, 1965 at 8:30 A.M. Applicants will
report to Barringer High School, Parker
Street, Newark, New Jersey,

Scotch Plains Times, August 12, 1965

59,80

Ifs a "People Phaser"

Call for deliveries now,

wliile our summer price

is in effect! You'll be ready

for the first cold wind!

Profit, too, by saving PLAID

STAMPS. We give them on

fuel oil sales when paid

within fifteen days,

CALL PL 6-4000

YOUR NEIGHBOR DOES!

PIAINF1ER LUMBER
& SUPPLY

400 BIRCKMAN STREET PLAINFIELD N, J.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Wains, held on Tuesday
Evening, August 10, 1965, an Ordinance
entitled!

ORDINANCE ADOPTING BUILDING CODE
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, PURSUANT TO R.S. 40; 49-5.1

was duly passed on second and final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

Scotch Plains Times, August 12, 1965
F W I : $11,20

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
Evenini, August 10, 1963, an Ordinance
entitled:

ORDINANCE TO VACATE THE PUBLIC
RIGHTS AND EASEMENTS IN A PORTION
OF ESSEX HOAD, SITUATED IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY
OF UNION, NEW JERSEY,

was duly passed on second and final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

Scotch Plains Times, August 12, 196S
m s i $11,20

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of the

Township 6f Scutch plains, hold on Tuesday
Evening, August 10, 1968, an Ordinance
entitled;

ORDINANCE TO VACATE THE PUBLIC
RIGHTS AND EASEMENTS LM CANAL
STREET SITUATE IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY,

was duly passed on secondandftnal readingl,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY

Township Clerk

Scotch Plains Times, August 12, 196!
pee$1 $11.20

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
Evening, August 10, 1965, an Ordinance
entitled:

ORDINANCE TO VACATE THE PUBLIC
RIGHTS AND EASEMENTS IN A PORTION
OF BURKELEY TERRACE SITUATE IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY,

was duly passed en second and final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

Scotch Plains Times, August 12, 196S
F e s s : $11.20

INSURANCE
AUTO - HOME
For Good Rates and
Neighborly Service,

Gal! Your Neighbor

JOHN HAVRAN

FANWOOD 889-5217

Why You Should Buy
A Swedish SAAB Today

OUR NATION FACES CRITICAL DECI-
SIONS IN THE MONTHS AHEAD — Per-
haps purchasing a 1965 SAAB with high
gas mileage per gallon and tires capable of
lasting up to 70,000 miles, would be a most
logical decision for YOU at this time , , ,

TAfnfe About It!

We, at William Jay Clark, have made a
last ditch effort to get these SAABS into
your back yard.

We will over-allow $300 on your used
car against the purchase of $1998 on a New
1965 SAAB. If your present car won't run,
mail us the parts — the over-allowance re-
mains the same, 2-Year Guarantee on
Motor and Transmission.

Call PL 6-2239
for a demonstration

or stop in at

505 SOMERSET STREET
NORTH PLAiNFIILD, NiW JiRSiY
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YMCA Corner
ByJOHN PAGE

The Board biography for this
week is Mrs, Benjamin Haddock.
Mrs. Haddock, formerly of Kan-
sas, has been living in Fanwood
for the past 8-1/2 years and
has been In this state since 1949,
She is married and the mother of
one 11 year old boy. She pre-
viously spent 13 years in social
work, working with Public Wel-
fare, Medical Social Work and
Family and Child Welfare agen-
cies,

Mrs, Haddock joined the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA Board
of Directors in January 1965
and has been a constant contri-
butor to its progress. She cur-
rently heads up the " Y " Public
Relations Department,

When asked why she believes
in the YMCA, this was her reply:
"Most basic, I believe in and
respect the inherent dignity and
worth of all human beings, I
accept a responsibility to make
a contribution to my community
in accordance with my abilities.
Experience, in participating as
a youth, and later as a leader,
has convinced me of the value.

un youngster's total lives, of a
well-rounded and active program
of a character "building organi-
zation."

* * #
The " Y " Day Camp keeps

rolling along. This week . saw'
7 cookouts, 2 trips to shore, 2
overnights and 1 variety show,.,.
All this and a little rain to keep
it interesting.

Next week will be the final
Day Camp week and will feature
the uiual cookouts plus a camper
Carnival and one more group
campout (older girls), With the
windup of camp comes the final
Parent's Night, when parents can
come down to the camp and see
their youngsters perform in the
water and on land. How much
swimming did he learn? Come
down and find out - Thursday,
August 19th, 6:45 P.M. at Camp
Lion,,,,If you plan to attend, bring
a flashlight, you'll need it to get
out when the program is over.

We note with interest that the
" Y " Tumbling Team has traveled
to Camp Endeavor two times this
summer to put on tumbling ex-

Serving Sportsmen Since 1940

Route 22 Scotch Plains
Everything for

CAMPING - ARCHERY ' TENNIS
SKIING - MOUNTAINEERING

Saies-Service-Renfals AD3-0675
Member of Scotch Plains Businessmans Association

The telephone bills you receive beginning January 1,
1988, will reflect a cut from the present 10% to 3% in
the Federal Excise Tax on your service, both local
and long distance. Your savings In a year's time will
amount to almost the cost of one month's phone serv-
ice. In 1987, the tax will be lowered to 2%, then to 1%
in 1968, and completely eliminated in 1969,

This tax has always been paid by you, the telephone
customer. Now that It is being reduced, the full savings
will be yours. You will be getting more phone service
for your dollar,

New Jersey Bell
Part pi the Nniioiivuido Bell System

hibitloiis. The Tumbling Team
puts on a real nice performance.

Mrs, Margaret Katims will
join the local YMCAs winter
aquatic staff, Mrs. Katims, along
with last year's Head Instructor,
Miss Darrell Lehr, and Miss
Cindy Coffman will head up the
"Y11 learn to swim campaign.
Swim lessons will be given every
Friday night, 6 p.m. at the Oar-
den State Ssvim Club, Call the
" Y " for more information on
this FA 2-7600.

s * *

The fall program starting dates
have been announced. Here are a
few-

Saturday Program Sept, 25
Swim Lessons ....Sept. 17
Tots Gym Jams Oct. 5
Women's Slimnastics.,5ept, 22
Regular Programs Sept. 20

Some programs require regis-
tration and are limited as to size,
others are open to all members
on a drop in basis. If you have
any questions, just give the " Y "
a call.

* * *

The Rotary is sponsoring the
Mills Bros, 3 Ring Circus again
this year, with the proceeds going

JOHN PAGE

to Y.E.S. and Y.M.C.A. The Cir -
cus will be held on Saturday,
August 28th and your support is
needed. In case you need tickets,
you can pick up all you need an
the YMCA, (The "Y" will be
closed for two weeks after Aug-
ust 20th, so we advise you to
pick up Circus tickets before
then.)

Rinaldo: Thanks For A
Job Well Done

Matthew j . Rinaldo, Union
County Heart Fund chairman, ex-
tended his personal appreciation
to Elmer Dellmire, chairman of
the 1965 drive in Scotch plains.

In a letter to Dellmire, Rinaldo
said he was particularly grate-
ful for "the help that you and
other volunteers so generously
furnished that made it possible
for the campaign to top our 1964
drive,"

Rinaldo noted that the 1965

Union County Heart Fund effort
netted $66,289 for the charity.
He said the amount raised this
year topped the previous year's
figure by more than $5,000,

"This signal accomplishment,"
he stated, "was due primarily
to the efforts of people like
Dellmire who contributed so self-
lessly of their time and energies
to this worthy cause, As chair-
man of the drive, I salute them
and thank them for a job well
done."

Finer Feminine Footwear
at DISCOUNT PRICES

SHOE SHOP
:j*)l Park Avt-iiiif. Scotch Plains. N.J.

Free Parking in Rear!

FA 2-0062

At $24,900
Here's Easy Living!

This 3 year old beauty with excellent construction and a nice
location on a quiet dead end street offers a spacious living room
with fireplace, dining room, deluxe "eat-In" kitchen, lavatory,
3 bedrooms, tiled bath, full basement, and excellent condition
throughout. See anytime by calling. Eves: 356-7773.

OP1N EVE'S. 6:30 to l;30

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR

356 Pork A * B . , Scotch Plains 322-9102
P lo in t i e l d Area Mul t ip le L i s t i n g Sorvico

The
World
Of Space

By R, ULMES
Amateur Astronomers, Inc.
This is a big subject- it is the

greatest. There just isn't any-
thing bigger, And it is just as
mysterious as it is big, Even
though it 's the biggest and most
mysterious problem that has ever
confronted man, anyone can in-
vestigate it. AH you have to do
is think about it. While you're
doing that you'll notice there are
all kinds of tools and information
at your disposal to help you work
on this great mystery, The sharp-
est tools are your own curiosity
and imagination,

Imagine being one of the wan-
derers who unraveled one of the
mysteries of this universe. Co-
pernicus did it when he realized
man's earth wasn't the center of
the universe, but just one of those
"wanderers" --planets revolving
about a star . You can get a feel
for this kind of thrill by taking a
look through a telescope. Find an
amateur astronomer with a te le-
scope and listen to him as he
shows you around the outer uni-
verse.

Maybee ha Tl explain about light
speed. The speed of light has a
lot to do with the dimensions of the
universe. There is something
about a ray that moves very
fast - - like 8 minutes from the
sun to here. If this amateur
astronomer shows you the planet
Jupiter this instant, that's not
where It is; that's whee It was a
half hour ago. It took the light
that long to get here after it
reflected off Jupiter from the
Sun,

Now look at the s tars . All
those points of light are stars
in our " room" in the "hotel"
which Is the universe. Light takes
forty thousand years to get from
the star in the farthest corner of
our " room" to us. We can look
out of our room or galaxy and
see other galaxies floating a-
round. Look through the telescope
at t h e Great Nebula in An-
dromeda. This is another galaxy
close by and very similar to
ours. The light you see is two
million years old; but still that's
not so oldl The great telescopes
on Mount Palomar are receiving
light and recording it on photo-
graphs that's four billion years
oldl Still the astronomers don't
believe they've reached out to the
limits of our Universe!

If you think you might get a
thrill out of turning back time
itself, you can do it! just look
into a telescope on a clear, dark
night. One of the most myster-
ious questions confronting a s -
tronomers at present has to do
with the quality of the light that
they receive from very distant
objects. The outer limits of the
universe seem to be sending us
light that's a little redder than
it" would be If the emitting ob-
ject were fixed. The quality of
this light is analogous to the
quality of the sound of an auto
horn sounding as it passes a
liatner. The pitch rises on ap-
proach and falls with recession,
The pitch of the light is falling
toward red as it arrives in our
telescopes apparently indicating
an expanding universe. This "ex-
panding universe" theory leads
to some rather astounding con-
clusions about the origin of the
universe, Some of which you can
deduce for yourself.

So, take a look at it and think
about it. You'll get a "charge"
out of it.
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Youth-For-Dumont Holds
First Meeting

The first organizational meet-
ing of the Scotch Plains -Fanwood
YOUTH-FOR-DUMONT was held
Tuesday, August 10, 1965, at the
Suburban Trust Company Bank
on Park Avenue and East Second,
in Scotch Plains.

Robert j . Yannuzzi, jr., a
senior at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School who is the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood YOUTH-FOR-
DUMONT Coordinator, presided
over the meeting. Twenty-sly
teen-agers ware present,

The County Chairman of
YOUTH-FOR-DUMONT, Michael
Swayze, 16, of Elizabeth, was
also present and spoke to the
group about the aims and pur-
poses of the YOUTH-FOR-DU-
MONT,

"As the future citizens of New
jersey, we teen-agers must be
concerned right now about the
proper governing of our state.
We must take action now to in-
sure that Senator Wayne Dumont
is elected Governor of New jer-
sey, so that he can build a
great state for our parents and
ourselves," said Swayze, "Sen-
ator Dumont needs your helpl"

Mr, peter j , McDonough of
Plalnfield, present Assembly-
man running for state Senator,
also was on hand to address the
group. He told the teen-agers
about his personal relationship
with Dumont, and how, "Wayne
Dumont is a swell guy",

"Wayne knows this state in-
side out. And from personal ex-
perience I can assure you that

,¥ayne has what it takes to get
he job done - and done well,"
aid McDonough.
David L. Glenn, the President

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Teen-Age Republicans, was also
at the meeting, "TARS have an
active Interest in the election of
Senator Dumont as Governor of
N.J.," said Glenn. "To further
this objective I am looking for-
ward to close cooperation be-
tween your group and our cam-
paign committee".

The next meeting of the Scotch
Plains -Fanwood YOUTH-FOR-
DUMONT will be held next Friday,
August 20, at the Suburban Trust
Company Bank in Scotch Plains,
All Scotch Plains and Fanwood
teen-agers ware invited to attend
by Robert Yannuzzi,

"join with us to help Senator
Dumont in his crusade to bring
good government to Trenton".

INVEST IN
SERIES H

SAVINGS BONDS

HUH
. |5»_t1,OJS-iS,OC»-ll8,BM

, K«i.,m>fa!* fit par
m Ub.ral yllM - IMS wh.n hlM la maturity
. Inianu p.U ay thuk rn.lt, • ».nf

Buy U.S. Saving* Bandi

Young Republicans To
Hear P.J. McDonough

Union County Assemblyman
Peter j , McDonough will address
the regular monthly meeting of
the Westfield Area Young Repub-
licans, next Tuesday evening,
August 17, 8:15 p.m. attheMaple
Tree Inn, Fanwood.

Assemblyman McDonough is
teamed with Senator Nelson F,
Stamler on the Republican ticket
for State Senate. The plalnfield
Republican has served in New
jersey's lower house since 1963

Sox Down
Phillies 6-2; 4-2
By winning two World Series

games in a row, the Red Sox
captured the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Little League championship.
The Phillies, managed by Harry
Solomon and coached by Ron
Whaley, Dave Johnson and Don
Rinehart, put up a good fight
with Steve Gerlovich pitching
game number one and Fred Bella
and joe Accardl sharing game
number two. Rich Reilly pitched
the first win for the Sox and
Mauro Appezzato the second. Two
homeruns'by Reilly in the second
game really paid off. Phil Gil-
bert. Manager of the Sox with
three penant winning teams to
his credit, along with coaches
Robert Willard and Bob Patton,
is mighty proud of his fifteen
Red Sox, as Is Joseph Sweeney,
Builder, sponsor of the team for
many years!!

FIRST GAME
1 2 3 4 5 6 R H E

Red Sox 0 0 1 1 0 4 6 6 1
Phillies 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 2 8

SECOND GAME
1 2 3 4 5 6 R H E

Phillies 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 5 2
Red Sox 1 1 2 0 0 0 4 4 2

and is a former member of the
county's Board of Freeholders.
His talk will deal with education
problems facing the state and a
question-answer period will foll-
ow for discussion of any legis-
lative matter.

Education or more specifically
an educator, Rutgers University
Professor Eugene Genovese re-
ceives special attention from
Westfield Area chairman Donald
W, MacDonald reporting in the
club newletter, out this week,

Genovese, who has described
himself as a "Socialist and a
Marxist," has been under fire
from GOP pbernatorial candi-
date Wayne Dumont. The War-
ren County senator has charged
Genovese is unfit to teach at
Rutgers and should be suspended
from the staff.

Noting that Genovese has pub-
licly stated he would "welcome a
Viet Gong victory in Southeast
Asia," MacDonald charged, *that
Genovese carries his political
views Into the classrooms and
expounds the left-wing doctrine
to his students is undeniable."

The Scotch Plains Republican
said, "The Genovese case stirs
again the old question of aca-
demic freedom and its proper
definition. The Rutgers Board of
Governors has failed to take ap-
propriate action and hopefully
there will be further considera-
tion of the case before it is laid
to rest,"

The Young Republicans are
planning a boat ride on August 22
and bus trip August 28 to Prince-
ton for the annyal jaycee classic
football game between the New
York Giants and Philadelphia
Eagles,

The social schedule and the
club's participation In the cam-
paign will be part of Tuesday's
program and all area residents
are invited to the meeting feat-
uring Assemblyman McDonough.

Washington Arrival
Cadette Girl Scouts of Troops 89 and 201, Laura Snyder Neighborhood, Washington
Rock Council, recently spent three days touring Washington, D.C. and Mount Ver=
non, Va, One'of the highlights of the trip was meeting Congresswoman Florence P.
Dwyer, and visiting her offices at the new House of Representatives office building.
The scouts were accompanied on their trip by leaders Mrs. J. Caen, Mrs, J. Denitzio
and Mrs. E. Gaffney and guests Mrs. L. Fagan, Mrs, J. LaCosta, Mrs, A. McCarthy,
Joseph Coen, Joseph Denitzio and Kevin Gaffney,
Top row: Ann LaCosta, Eileen Martin, Louise Setara, Nancy Young, Anne MeGarry,
Linda Coen, Maureen Allen, Cathleen Byrne. Middle row: Mrs. J. Coen, JoAnn Sur=
iano, Barbara Kuzmuk, Christine Blake, Jo Ann Denitzio, Pamela Flannery, Julia
Giardello, Maureen Foley, Mary Claire Gunn, Mrs, J. Denitzio, M.C. Florence P.
Dwyer, Mrs, E. Gaffney. Bottom row: Martha Gabriel, Patricia Bailey, Linda Siezck,
Claire'jenkinson, Celeste DiProspero, Maureen Reilly.

For The Finest
German-American Cuisine

LUNCHiONS DINNERS COCKTAILS
BANQUET FACILITIES-COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

For Reservations or Information Call 889-4979
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Gathering Of The Waterkotte Clan
The Ray Waterkotte family of

2264 Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch
Plains, is back home after a
2034 -mile journey to a bizarre
family picnic where no one was
quite sure if anyone was related.

The unique convocation, held on
the banks of the Mississippi out-
side Quincy, Illinois, was ar-
ranged by the Reverend Silvin
Waterkotte, a Franciscan priest
who has spent 10 years on the
rather curious hobby of finding
out how many Waterkottes there
were in the United States, Father
Silvin is stationed in Indianapolis.

He traced the Scotch Plains
Waterkotte* through a story Ray
authored for the national maga-

zine, the "Catholic Digest,"
Some 250 persons travelled to

Quincy for the picnic--inost with
old news clippings, rumpled birth
certificates of ancestors, faded
photographs of ,uit land is hi v
bearded forefathers, and yellow-
ing, almost indocipherahlc diar-
ies. Until contactod by Father
Silvin each thought he alone bore
the name, Watcrkotto,

The assembly found out that
although no one knew anyone,
enough curious coincidences ex-
isted to lead ail to believe they
were cousins, at least.

For example, almost all traced
their forefathers to the vicinity
of Essen, Germany, All reported

their ancestors fled Germany
durint; Bismarck's kulturknmpf
which made it a crime to be a
Catholic, All initially settled in
Western Pennsylvania coal coun-
try.

One of the. most curious items
was the different ways the name
Waterkotte is pronounced by
those who carry it. The New
jersey and Pennsylvania mem-
bers say Water-cot, Those from
Indiana, Missouri, North Dakota
and Illinois said it Water-cot-ee.
Those from California pronoun-
ced the nams Water-cody, Only
one clan member legally changed
his name—an Indiana resident
known now as Waters. The name

Waterkotte
Water,"

means "Chain of

Ironically, all Waterkottes--
from California to Scotch Plains
--are Democrats, with a number
of them occupying city council
seats in their communities, Ray
Waterkotte of Scotch Plains is
attempting to do that very thing
here.

Father Silvin—who incident-
ally serves as chaplain for the
Indianapolis S00--considered his
luck to be staggeringly good as
member after member arrived
in Quincy for the unusual get-
together, Then after two hours of

merry-making, the luck of Father
Silvin and all the Waterkottes in
the United states ran out at the
same time,

A violent storm struck out of

the north, dumping two inches of
water on the picnic grounds
in a hour and driving to the
four corners of the continent
all the new-found cousins, prob-
bably to work on their greatly
snlarged Christmas card lists.

HONDAS AT
PLAIN FIELD

Why are 45,000
gas heat users
warmly enthusiastic ?

Right now there are 45,000 families
in the Elizabethtown area who use
natural gas for heating. All are warmly
enthusiastic about the dependability,
the cleanliness, the economy of
gas heat. So what's more natural
than their talking up the virtues of
natural gas to friends and neighbors?
Comfort loves company.

Local plumbing and heating
contractors are piping up for gas
heat, too. For them installations are
simple, and rarely need servicing.
For you, gas heat is quiet, healthful,
trouble-free.
And new home contractors are
building up gas heat for the best of
all reasons: their buyers demand it.

Now's the time to call Elizabethtown
Gas, or your local plumbing or
heating contractor for a FREE HOME
HEATING SURVEY, You'll get a
written estimate of the yearly cost of
heat, and also learn how reasonable
it is to install a gas-fired conversion
burner or a modern gas heating unit.
It costs much less than you think!

Elizabethtown Gas
ELIZABETH

500 North I road Street
EL 2=6100

METUCHEN
452 Main Street

ME 6-1700

PERTH AMBQY
220 Market Street

ME 6-1700

RAHWAY
219 Central Avenue

ME 6-1700

WESTPiELD
184 Elm Street

AD 3-0040
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Local Cadet
Receives Diploma

From Academy
Monday, August 2,1965 marked

the graduation of Cadet Richard
F. Cole from the United States
Merchant Marine Academy. He is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Paul
Rasmussenof 101 Paterson Road,
Fanwood and a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

CADET RICHARD F, COLE

As a participant in the school's
engineering curriculum, Cadet
Cole will graduate with a Third
Assistant Engineer's License,
Steam and Motor, Unlimited Hor-
sepower, and with a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Marine Engin-
eering. He may also accept, if
tendered, a commission in the
United States Naval Reserve,

The United States Merchant
Marine Academy is part of the
Maritime Administration of the
U.S. Department of Commerce,
and is one of five federal Acad-
emies, It is located on 69 acres
of land at Kings Point, on the
exclusive north shore of Long I s -
land, about 20 miles east of
New York City.

Secretary of Commerce John
T, Conner delivered the com-
mencement address according to
an announcement by Rear Ad-
miral Gordon Me Unlock, the
Academy's Superintendent.

COMPLETE SUPPLIES
for

BAR-B-QS

ADULT GAGS

407 PARK AVE. OPP. CITY HAUL

SCOTCH PLAINS

AtAPLB FREE PARKING FA 1-3123
Open Fri, Evenings

« * * * « * * • « * • * *

*

*

*
FANWOOD
CAR WASH

Corner Martina & So Ave.
Rear of Texaco Station

9:30 to 5-30
Monday thru Sat,

9-30 to 1:30
Sundays.

BEWARL.Stinging Insects
Those stinging insects —bees,

wasps, hornets, yellow jackets
and ants — are on the wing, and
they will probably cause as many
deaths as all the snakes and other
venomous creatures put together
this year,

A general warning to be wary
of stinging insects, particularly
at this time of year, was issued
by F, S. Kirkpatrick, Manager of
the Mountainside office of the
Western Exterminating Com-
pany,

Some persons are relatively
immune and others react to an
allergic substance in the venom
of the singing insect, according
to scientific reports. Bees alone
caused 52 deaths in the United
States during one five-year per-
iod, Kirkpatrick reports.

Beekeepers apparently can
build immunity and are known to
have withstood up to SO stings
a day without serious after-ef-
fects. Others, more sensitive to
stings, may suffer severe shock
and even death.

The bee, found almost univer-
sally because it is "domesti-
cated" by man, is the most com-
mon source of insect stings, but
wasps, hornets, yellow jackets
and ants also cause serious hu-
man reactions, says Kirkpatrick.

The venom of the bee is just
as deadly as that of the East
Indian cobra, scientists say. The
honeybee strikes on ly once,
losing its "s t inger" in the skin
of its victim, but other varieties
can sting repeatedly.

Evading stinging insects at this
time of year takes some doing, but
those have severe reactions to
stings should, if they can't avoid
stinging insect areas, should

wear white or light rJothlng, keep
face and body covered as much
•as possible and avoid hair oils
and perfume, They should r e -
member that such Insects are
attracted by perspiration.

If attacked, withdraw cautious-
ly, Running away will infuriate the
bee. If stung, remove the stinger
immediately.

FUN FOR ALL AGES!

BOWCRAFT PLAYUND

AD3-0675

• Miniature Golf •Archery
• Horse & Pony Riding .Tennis
• Boating .Badminton .Canoeing
• TableTennis .Snack Bar
• Picnic Area .Water Cycles

Route 22 Scotch Plains
Member of

Scotch Plains Businessmens Association

*
*

*
*

*

*
*

ONE HALF DAY A MONTH

PAYING BIILS
To go from place to place and stand in line to pay bi l ls probably requires

at least a half a day a month.
Paying by check is not only businesslike and time-saving, but at the

First National Bank it is inexpensive. Check the plan which best f i l l s your
needs.

Regular Persona!

Checking Accounts

Absolutely NO service charge for depos-
itors who maintain a balance of 3400, or
more.

Minimum
Balance
$400. or more
$300. to 399.
SI00. to 299.
S 99. or less

Monthly
Charge
None
None

50c
S1.00

Charge
Per Check

None

lOtf-
!0<t

Special

Checking Accounts

Pay as you g o - o n h l ? r per check - charg-
ed as account is used.

No Service Charge
No Minimum Balance

No Charge For Deposits

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT MEETS YOUR
NEEDS AND OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT
TODAY.

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS

Monday through Friday - 7:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. - 4 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Monday Evening - 6 to 8 P.M. Saturday - 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

4% interest On Savings
On Deposit 1 Year Or More

Compounded Quarterly

336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
MEMBER PEDIPAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL OCPQSIT INBU'iANCE COHPQRATtQH

Phone: 322.4700
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Dan Bardolf (left) and Don
Patson proudly display
their custom-built bi-plane.
Starting at the drawing
board, these two talented
Plains' residents completed
their project after spending
5,000 man hours over a
three year period.

&.VW.

' ••'•as.vtt. . ., .

Do-lt-Yourselfers/'Up In The Air"
By JOAN MONAHAN

Staff Writer

Too bad the movie "Those
Magnificent Men in Their Plying
Machines" is already a fait ac -
compli - who knows? - there
may very well have been a couple
of parts in it for two of our
local flight enthusiasts, Don Pat-
son and Dan Bardolf. Not only
are they advocates of the loop-
the-loop, snap-roll, stunt type of
flying, they also do their tricks
and their straight flying in a self-
built snazzy little red, white, and
blue plane which is commanding a
great deal of attention in local
airplane do-it-yourself circles.

The plane is an acrobatic bi-
plane (double-winged), a single
seater with an open cockpit. It
represents 5,000 man hours of
time for the Patsen-Bardolf part-
nership, and in its first twenty
minuts flight test at Princeton
Airport on July 2, It accomplished
the nearly impossible for its
owners, Larry Tokash, Vice Pre -
sident of the airport, flew the
plane for the, 20 minutes and,
once aloft, he flew It straight
and level, with hands off the
controls, no rigging changes, no
adjustments of any kind neces-
sary. He climbed out of the cock-
pit and armouncedto the astonished
owners., "Boy, you sure know how
to build an airplane". These two
were ready, pencils in hand,
waiting to jot down a long list of
changes, Certain that they had
a tall-heavy plane according to
their figures on paper, they had
jokingly made all their last min-
ute tlghtenlngs and fastenings,
well prepared for the fact that
ANYBODY who builds a plane
also adjusts a plane. Their ac-
complishment was truly remark-
able!

Airplane building had its start
for both men in boyhood, Both
Patsen, of 229 Oak Court, now
a foreman in a steel fabrication
plant, and Bardolf of 2050 West-
field Avenue, the man who doc-
tors so many sick washers and
dryers in town, gresv up enjoy-
ing model planes. As adults they
still made them and flew them in
local playgrounds, Their meeting
seemed almost fate. One day
Pauline Patsen's washing mach-
ine started to make some very
strange noises and she called
Bardolf to repair it, finding his
name in a yellow pages listing.
She then went on some errands,

leaving Don to meet and greet
the repairman. They immediately
recognized one another from the
playground flying site, and by
the time Pauline arrived home
their partnership in building a
real plane was well underway.
Incidentally, there was nothing
wrong with the washing machine
but Pauline Patsen still claims
It was the most expensive se r -
vice call she ever made.

Work was begun on their "baby"
in September of 1962, and its
test flight on July 2 was the
finis, Pete Brunskl of the FAA
issued an Experimental Airwor-
thiness Certificate on that date.
Having heard too many tales of
the men who build motor boats
in the basement and are unable
to get them out, I was reluctant
to ask where this project took
place, I also fell out of my chair
when Mr. Patsen Informed me
"In the Bardolf garage" - but
all was safe. It's a ten-car gar-
age and workshop with more than
enough room for the plane, which
has a 20-foot wing span, is 17
feet long, and has a 125 hp
Lycomlng engine. It weighs 832
lbs, empty and is stress for 9
" G " s , For the novices like my-
self, this 9 "G"s business means
it can withstand 9 times the force
of gravity In its trick routines,
It is now based In Princeton and
can only be flown within a 40-
mile test area for its first 75
hours.

It was built from a set of
plans of the Experimental Air-
craft Association, of which Bar-
dolf Is a member. However, as
Don Patsen pointed out, when
you see a set of plans there are
a million things you want to
change, and an experimental a i r -
craft permits these revisions.
Costing $2,500 in materials (to
say nothing of the value of the
hours involved), it was the tenth
plane built from the set of plans,
Every bit was done by hand,
the only purchased parts being
the landing gear, t ires, engine,
tail wheel, and panel instru-
ments. All sheet metal work was
rolled by hand; the 41 ribs in
both wings were made from
spruce wood using nails so tiny
they were picked up with tweez-
ers ; even the gas tank was hand
done, a touchy job because of
the difficulty involved in welding
aluminum. However, they were
able thereby to utilize every
available inch, installing an IB-
gallon tank instead of the 13-

gallon tank they'd have been able
to buy, The back half of the plane
is 100% grade A cotton and the
front half is metal. The cotton
coated area was covered with 17
coats of clear dope, 10 coats of
silver, and 3 coats of color, the
last applied by another Scotch
Plains man. Bill Robb. It's num-
ber 229D, one of the finishing
touches, corresponds with Don's
229 Oak Ct, address. They ne-
glected only one small item.
They're so proud of their plane
that they neglected to christen
it, afraid a bottle broken against
its side might put one scratch
on its shiny surface. Should they
change their minds, however,
both wives are ready and waiting
with the name - they want it
called the "Never Home", It'll
do anything In the books as far
as stunts are concerned.

Needless to say, the news
spreads fast when a plane's un-
der construction in a local back-
yard. Many an evening, Ann
Bardolf couldn't drive in her
own driveway for all the side-
walk superintendents on the scene.
The plane builders often got a
late start, after spending hours
chatting with the kibitzers.

Now just how does one use a
small plane one has built and
has based at Princeton Airport?
Why, naturally, one has another
plane based at Hadley Airport
in South Plainfieldl The team
bought a Piper Supercrulser, 3-
passenger, over a year ago, and
now it's a regular shuttle se r -
vice from Hadley to Princeton
and back. They use both planes
every chance they get. As an
example, the Patssns finished
their main course last'Monday
night and flew the Piper down 50
the "Flying W" in South Medford
in Southern jersey for dessert.
The "Flying W" is a famous
gathering spot for fly-ins. It
combines the wide west and the
open skies in its decor,a plane-
shaped pool, horsebacr riding,
and cowboy waiters in its ele-
gant dining room, Big plans are
underway for a trip next August,
when the Pat-Bar special will
be flown to Rockford, Illinois
for the Experimental Aircraft
Association's Annual Fly-in,
Bolstered by all the comments
and praise reaped upon their
plane, the owners will show it
off, compete for prizes, and are
certain they'll be home with a
trophy for best workmanship.

Both are inveterate fliers, Pat-

sen's had his pilot's license for
five years, Bardolf for three. Dan
Bardolf's student test was truly
one for the books. Aloft with an
instructor, the plane blew a pis-
ton and he successfully force-
landed it in a farmer's field. He
figures if' he didn't quit then,
he's In It now for life. Patsen,
Incidentally, had two hours of
flying time In the plane which
was involved in the crash pic-
tured on the front page of the
Scotch Plains Times on July 22,
Both are active in aviation clubs;
Danny Is presently a member of
the Experimental Aircraft Asso-
ciation and Don is listed with
Aircraft Owners and Pilots As-
sociation, Are they ready to sit
back and enjoy their three-year
project? Not so. How can a two-
man plane - building t e a m be
satisfied with one single-passen-
ger plane they've built them-
selves? They're itcing to get
going on a new one, this time
another bi-plane called a Pitt's
Special - a little smaller and
with a little bit better perform-
ance.

Both wives are behind them
all the way, Pauline Patsen ex-
plained her wifely viewpoint to
me- " l was afraid at first, but
not any more, A jet weighing
tons crashes down, but a little
plane like this just glides down,"
Both the Patsens feel the driving
back and forth to the airport
harbors more dangers than the
open skies. Their attitude toward
the work Involved in building the
plane follows the same line of
thinking. The work was nothing
compared to what they're ex-
periencing now. Every time they
approach the plane there's a
group of 20 or so aspiring plane
builders gathered round, and the
questions fly- "W'here'd you buy
this?" "How'd you make that?1'
Actually, the two owners glow
with pride and are delighted to
answer any and all questions. If
you're interested in seeing the
resulta of their labors, keep
your eye on the sky. The little
229D (alias the Pat-Bar special,
alias the Never Home) will be
debuting s o o n above Scotch
Plains, After hearing the tale
behind their plane, I should im-
agine it wouldn't be long, only
about 5,000 more man hours,
before you'll be seeing another
little plane flying along beside
it - the Pitt 's Special, alias the
Never, NEVER Home!


